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Exceed quota
Cross heads pleased
donor in capable hands M o t h e r  c o l l a p s e s
1^^
with excellent response 
to blood donor clinic
o n  r e c e i v i n g  w o r d  
a i r m a n  s o n  k i l l e d
Local Red Cress officials were pleased with the excellent re­
sponse from KclowOa and district residents in connection with the 
blood donor clinic. «« *
During the ihrcc-day clinic, a total of 1,029 pints of bloexl 
were donated. This is a record high for a local clinic.
Mr». Richard'Stirling;, chairman ............... . .........
of the blood donor committee, 
stated one of the highlights of the 
clinic was the-number of new blood 
donors. Records disclosed there 
were 232 hew contributors. She al­
go commended local groups for 
turning- out en masse to the clinic.
Breakdown in figures shows that 
604 Kelowna people donated blood;
48 from South and East Kelowna;
06 from Okanagan Misiiion; 118 from Two Kelowna youths sustained
!a  mother fainted on the doorstep of her modest fovir-ax)m 
house Sunday morning when a telegram was delivered, informing
Rutland. 67 from Glenmorc; 42 from compound fractures of the left leg 
Westbank; 37 from Benvoulin; 14 when their motorcycle was side- 
from Bankhead; 11 from Ellison; swiped by a passing motorist on 
seven from Winfield, and 14 from the Vernon highway,. 2*-̂  miles 
othtff rural areas. north of here Sunday afternoon.
EXCELLENT CO-OPEATION Injured were Rodger Fenwick.
Mrs. Stirling also stated that 20, son of Mrs. E. M  Fenwick, 454 
committee members canvassed the Harvey Avenue, and Nell Shelley, 
entire business district and con- I8-year-old son of Mr. a i^  Mrs. Art 
tacted service clubs. '*Thls coupled Shelley, 1470.^ c rtra m  Street. Al- 
wlth the excellent advance publicity leged driver of the vehicle, pro- 
no doubt was a major factor in the ceeding in the opposite d iw tio n , 
success of the clinic,'' Mrs. Stirling was Joshio Yamaoka, of E il« ^ -
Motorcycle was owned by Fen*
J , ' R. Giggey, shipper of the wick, but was being driven by 
“Pentowna” was the 1000th donor. Shelley. Youths were proceeding 
John Patro, a new contributor, was north on the Vernon Road. Shelley 
the first donor a t the clinic. The is the most seriously injured of the 
100th donor was Mrs. Velma Loken; two. He received three bloodtrans- 
200th.'Arthur Spyker; 300th, R. N. fusions at the Kelowna General 
Foote; 400th, Mrs- John McKnight Hospital.






bell; 600th, Mrs. A. L. Sparrow; 
700th. Mrs. F. J. Foote; 800th; Mrs. 
T. W, Daniel; 900th, Arthur Vani- 
dour (new donor); lOOO, J. R. Gig- 
gey.
Education panel 
w ill be held 
Tuesday night
KART to hold 
parley Tues.
James Giggey, captain of the tug, Pentowna, was surprised 
when Tic went in to give blood at the United Church hall by all the 
fuss tliat was made of him, but there was a good reason for the 
attention he got— he was the 1000th donor.
Above, Mr. Giggey is seen surrounded by local Red Cross 
officials and the mob îlc clinic nurses. Left to right are Miss Nora
her that her 25-ycar-old airman son had been killed in Bcnficld, 
Trance,
Mrs. Barbara Welter, 862 Burne Avenue, a widow for 11 
years, was still in a state of shock tliis morning after receiving word 
that her Jet-pUot son, Edward, was one of four airmen killed in a 
mid-air collision on Saturday.
Today the Welter family is critical over the “callous attitude” 
of the RC.\F.
‘‘It would not have been so bad if they had notified a friend of 
the family. But 40 deliver a telegram in such cold-blooded fashion 
. . . ” said Mrs. Ed Cousineau, of Vancouver, one of Mrs. Welter’s 
daughters. Another son, Buster, also of Vancouver, was equally 
critical.
Mrs. Cousineau hopes that the next-of-kin of other airmen 
killed in accidents, would not be. subjected to such a state of shock 
as her mother. Mrs. Welter received word of her son’s death at 
10 a.m. Sunday. She was still crying uncontrollably this morning. 
Sleeping sedatives have not had any effect.
Flying Officer Welter was killed 
in a mid-air collision 20 miles south 
of Strasbourg, near the Franco- 
German border Saturday. Four 
planes were flying in formation. All 
were from the Canadian base at 
Baden-Soellingen, Germany, and 
.they went down when one of them 
exploded and slammed into the 
others during a low-level flight.
LIVED ALONE
Mrs. - Welter has been 1 iving alone 
in Kelowna since her youngest son 
-joined the RCAF in 1951., Her five
„  c iu J  • sons and six daughters live in Van-
Farquarson, R.N., nurse m charge of the unit, and Miss Marion couver or vicinity.
Stewart, nurses’ aid, both of Vancouver; L. R. Stephens, president jscaf IN I95i
of the Kelowna Red Cross branch and Mrs. Richard Stirling, chair- f /G  Welter was well-known in 
man of the Kelowna Red Cross blood donors clinic. Keiowha, and after he graduated
Total of 1,029 pints of blood were donated. Minimum ob­
jective was 1,000.
KART will hold their first gen­
eral meeting since the plans were 
laid to re-vamp the organization of 
the city’s recreational and athletic 
round table, tomorrow night a t 7:45 
p.m, in the City Hall committee 
room.
The committee set up to look into' 
the constitution and suggest amend-
Man sentenced Apple sales to western
ments will give their report a t this 
Education Week is being observ- meeting, 
ed throughout Canada this week, 
and an interesting education panel 
has been arranged for Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock In the. senior high 
school auditorium.
C Several outstanding speakers, in-. A p O  
eluding Professor G. M. Volkoff, V









with his wings, assisted in a re­
cruiting campaign in this area. ..
Bom in Kelowna, Flying Officer 
Edward Welter joined the RCAF ■ 
in 1951 after graduating from Kel­
owna high school. He received his 
wings the following year; later 
converted to Sabre jets, and went 
overseas the latter part of 1952. He 
Was due to return to Canada next 
August. He would have been 25 on 
March 31.
Besides his mother, he is survived 
by five brothers, ■ Frank, Buster, 
Tony, Michael and John, all of 
Vancouver; six sisters, Mrs. W. L.
F /0  EDWARD WELTER
Dr; George Athans, Kelowna's Burnhan, Mrs. Ed Cousineau, Mrs. 
diving doctor, has. an accommodat- a . L. Walker, Mrs. Ray Selzlcr, all




Sidney Judson Skinner, 21, \vas
sentenced to one year„ dcRnite and -r . .i ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ---- -—  . . ~ w . —
. six months indefinite,' in Kelowna.,-Okanagan.!^ sales .to. Western keting picture has. been,,the fairly ihg; appehdix.^^^ '̂R until .he; of Va hfcs.
police court Mbinday morning after Cahadffaurlng the current season steady demand for NewtowrisVoh’the h'ad eonipleted his diving exhibition - Haney^ and M rs.' Charles “Lee, 
pleading guilty to a charge of rob- show a drop of two percent compar- Montreal market. I t  was indicated a.t;tbe Banff W inter;.Cam ival;b^ .
bery. with violence. '•fed with-last year, B.C. Tree Fruits housewives in the Montreal area are kicking up such a fuss he, had to ]Requiem high mass in memory __  ____ ^ ___ ___
Skinner, accompanied by three announced. McIntosh variety, how- prepared to pay a premium fqr the have i f  removed after returning of P/O  WMter wiU be celebrated in Tele^iVph office was the im-
^ J , tivc plans to city council last week juveniles, .all approximately six recorded an increase of 2}-̂  Newtown quality. home. ■ the .Church of Immaculate Con- pression that Mrs. Barbara Welter
li u c for construction of an ultra-modem years younger than himself, robbed U.Sx MARKET DULL ' “Dr. George,".as he is known to* ception tomorrow morning at 9 knew about her son’s tragic death
motel-hotel on Harvey-Avenue- .-.̂ ^̂ '’andvfassauUcd-. 'Lsinco. Swart, an B re a k d o ^  by provinces^ of the With one or two exceptions, the old and young alike, was a member .o'clock,_ Rt. Re.y.. W. B. McKenzie when he personally delivered the
_k)^ardcd :the MBE m 1948. A re- pp.  Indian: __indicates that all <jpmnnd on most U.S. markets of fho Kelowna aquatic contingent officiating. A similar se£vice will mcs.snge to her Sunday mouolng.
The manager of the local CN
U r r l l  i r  h S  thused over the proposed building _ The ^four were apparently wait
the m atter was referred to Û hCOrCtlCQl Physics Brsneh of the Knilfllnrf Yir/trtrc
Division of Atomic Energy of the 
Chalk River - Heavy water uranium
pile. He has a number of author!- ^
iativc publications to his credit and l / y U A r A 'r  ■lltA 
has been editor of the Canadian VVIIvIv 9  lllw l l l v *  
aournal of Physics since 1950. " -
i Dr. H. L. Campbell, deputy min- THURSDAY 
ister and superintendent of educa- 6:05 p.m.—922 Coronation, flooded 
tion will be present to speak from oil burner, 
the point of view of his depart- FRIDAY . 
ment, paying special attention to 10:00 n.m.-~781 Bernard, over- 
tlie challenge of the hblc. student, heated furnace pipes.
Citizenship-community and world- SATUiRDAY 
wide will be the subject dealt with 11:18 n.m.—830 Bernard, chimney 
by Gordon R. Sclman, Tissistant dir- fire, 
cctor of extension department, U. SUNDAY
B.C., and A. Haig will speak on cdu- 6143 p.m.—lAbboit and Strath-
cation and labor. cona, false alarm.
plans, ing inside the 'door of the public v “ applies to the larger sizes in extra resort. . mesoay at
the building inspector and works lavatory ncar\he°m uL im .‘̂ a S  at- S  S ^ b lam c d  for?  d r o p ' i S  Delicious and Red Delicious. , Returning to Kelowna Dr. Athans
superintendent to peruse. ' , tacked Swart as he came in.  ̂ ^ Man- interest is being shown in the felt that twinge of appendix that he i”- fhe RCA__________ _̂__  . { 110D3. btllvOt At«n l\nr* J «n J .  ̂ '
Skinner will be taken to Kam- Sales to eastern Canada continue 
loops where ho will face a charge spotty, with most of the trade buy- 
of pa.sslng worthless cheques or ing, cautiously, Tree Fruits stated, 
forgery. i | lOne bright spot in the eastern mar-
Jaycee meeting
Packers now in black 
on this year's operations
proymees, with the exception of r^*duir~ th~e"rtmoi-t contin^ that jiut on a show at the mountain be conducted in Choloy, France, on Tom Brydon stated that it is the
Manitoba, showed an increase.-Que- to the idrger sizes in extra resort. , 'Tuesday a t tlie Roman Catholic policy of his company to notify a
■’ ’ and interment will follow priest or minister whenever pos-
r C F cemetery., slblc. However, under regulaflons,
medium sized Red Delicious. has so often diagnosed. He contact-
Treo Fruits docs not anticipate ed Dr. j .  H. Molr; was admitted to 
any difficulty in marketing the bal- hospital at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, and 
ance of the latter variety. ‘ operated on five hours, later.
Trade reports indicated the Unit- Eve'n though he won’t bo going The regular monthly dinner 
ed Kingdom .shipments have arrived anywhere for a while. Dr. Athans meeting of the Kdowna, Junior
in good condition. Fruit was pack- was happy to receive a handsome Chamber of Commerce will be held
ed in cell packs. This type of pack club bag, and a get well card, tonight at 6:30 p.m.
would appear to be the answer to signed by a nunibor of his“ Bnnff
the problem of presenting bruise- cohorts" [The bag was presented to
fj'ec McIntosh Reds to the consumer, him at the hospital on Friday^ by
whether in Canada, United States Percy Dowriton, Aquatic Man­
or off shore. Tree Fruits stated. ngcr,
an official of the telegraph office 
must personally deliver the message, 
and in turn officially notify the 
RCAF. ,
Mr. Brydon said another man was- 
present at the time he delivered the 
message. His name was Michael 
Fctsch, a friend of tlio family, but
Tlie finals of the Jaycee public it is understood he is unable to rend 
.speaking contest will be held, and English.
Art Hughes-Games will give a re- DELAY DELlVFJlY
port on the progress of the teen- Brydon said he spoke to Mr,
age driving Road-c-o. (Tui'n to Page 8, Story 1) '
1857 coin may be worth $ 2 ,0 0 0
A  retired RCMP constable, Charles Gurr, 1061 Glenn 
Avenue, is keeping his fingers crossed tliat a coin dated 1857 
may bring him $2,000. >
Mr. Gurr was more than interested when he read a news 
story to the effect a Flin Flon, Man. resident found a similar 
coin under a house, and that a bank official thought it would 
be worth around $2,000. Only , three coins bearing the words 
“The Bank of Upper Canada” are known to ex ist..
Mr. Gurr ha.s been collecting old coins for the past 30 
years. He bought the collection when he lived in North Van­
couver. Otherc coins include a Bank of Montreal, dated 1773, 
and a hall penny dated 1842. i
Mr, Gurr.retired from the RCMP on October 14, 1954 
after serving 35 years jointly, with the provincial police and 
the mountics.
Kelowna Packers arc now in the black orf this year’s operations, 
according to A. R. Pollard, club president. Saturday niglit’s sell-out 
crowd wiped out deficit the team has been facing this season.
King-sized "get-w ell" card
Good gates for the rest of the “t the end of the year, 
semi-final scries with Penticton will TAKE SALARY CUT 
give the club a chance to whittle In addition to this, the whole 
away at debts made by the club In went behind the executive at
the Inst two seasons, president Pol- of the ycjjr, accepting n 25
lard said. , . ■ percent salary cut, when the nl-
Tho move into the black can be tendance figures were low, cnii.s- 
attributed largely to the strict ad- tnR the outlook to bo rather pn- 
hcrcncc of the executive to the bud- certain. Other teams in the Valley 
got, which wn.s based on last year’s'reported heavy deficits at that time, 
financial picture, wUh a curtailed indicated that they would be 
players’ salary budget, reliable very fortunate to break even, 
source.*:'report. Vernon players were reported to
The five home-brews, Jim Middle- have taken a voluntary 30 percent 
ton. Jim Hanson, Brian Roche, Joe cut at that time, and Penticton Im- 
Kaisci', and Miko Durban, contrl- pc^cd a 25 percent cut, which ro- 
buted a great deal toward the fin- iiv the lps.s of defence man,
ancin l, picture, when they signed Hal 'rarnln, to New Wc.stminster.
under One contract, calling for them Knmloop.s was reported to have 
to work at a ‘Straight figiu'o, with a ^ ”^cn n cut, blit a hockey club of- 
bonus if the financial picture wa.s Bcinl Bubscquently denied, the re-
,Vli' >1
, f K *»' '<\U IV?
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m
i t W hodunit" mystery
First instalment of Ogopogo Pool Murder
start in next
; On Thursday, appearing In this no.slted, will compose the board of one can' be an as.^oclate member 
ncw»i>aper, will be the first liistal- judges.
Good gnio.s during the niontli of 
February, wl>eii the team played 
seven homo games, would hove 
made the picture even better, ac­
cording to the reports submitted to 
the executive by secretary Wlllinni 
Guest.
CuifenUy tied In their semi-final 
series vylth Penticton, tlio Kelowna 
te,im will hnyc one nforc homo game 
ill the series, on Wedne.sday night, 
iwith a , final on Saturday if the 
series goes the whole distance.
A more defiiiite report on the
M i w , ;  ^
^ t k l
ment of, the Ogopogo Pool Murder MANY IDEAS
for which prizes totaling 1230 will, u,,. Ri.ur ihi* '*cvd
be awarded for ,tlie best three solu- ^ ‘
without Mauling In n, solution! i , ' , .
’The Rowing Club Is In desperate Jmanclal picture of the club will 







y to replace ....... , ■ .. ..............
miner does not know the soiuVum which are rapidly for the season,
lions. The story will run hi tlirce inL.ever we have reiid the whole ^“**‘'***’8 ihe lisable eoiuilllon, 
consecutive |.W.^. . Ktorv m d .oim. '
A murder is comiiiiUjd in tin! vvolgliing T’ho -club nced.s fuiuls npd lias
Krandstaiui during one of the re- ( |,u ' -i that one hut »p with an unique mean!! ofin ltiMbi\iiflt nil
The weather





gatU night shews. AU the clues are, raWng th e m -ll  is liOpedt That .all
gtveii tn ttw story and it Is only ' depends on now luany people take M.ireh 1







: lion mui .send It In with yo«» ap- ' At Iciist w c arc reaiomihly Mire .s<,ct,de members, Tlie club could Mureli .1
. ptlcation for uri.M'clfilo menilieruhlp ctunigli to gamble O dollar "ci o„t „,m made a stralglil M arch.)
in the Ivelowmi Rowing. Chib. ' assoelide member.Milp foe In the npp<.;,i for, funds. It hasn’t.. ’The old
,03 II'A H 
Trace f>
! Rmall foktera are currently being Kelowna Rowing Chib. . noggin haa been used end nn cn* C;UliNjPIL MEE'I'H
distributed to homes outlining tlio And that, after ali, i.s the nuln tlrely different conic.sl has been The city council will iiu’cl lo- 
plol and giving the rules. The folder ohjeellve of tlic whole clover deal; developed and llio prize does not iilglit at ft o’cUu'k In the council 
'al.*!o curries Jill iippUciitlyu for us- Mr. Ciirrutliors and the Rowing go to the lucky :one,it goes to tlie cliamlier at tlie city hall.
' MKlate mcinbcrshtp, C’lub lads ha\e  pul a greit deal of clever ohe. And even if you do not , —-----— —-------
The plot \vj* devised mid' llio work Into this thing, And it is win. you’ll have n Ipt of fim look- , TRADE LIUENCT-:
story written by w, runulher.ft, ho|»ed lliat tlielr rlforts will .-puf im: for the rnurderelr ynurficU,, Dictaphone Corp. Ltd.. 210 l/i<*--
.Only he and the pre.ddnu of Um a gieat, greiil ninny people to be- Tlie ftriit of the lliree ihstalmciits m ice Avenue, has been gianted u
i r
flub know the coirvet solution and come awot'luic members and send appears on Thursday in ihb pawir trade licence by city council cover 
' they, with A. E. Waltora, with in soiulluns. Tlie aisociatc incmber- und over CKOV at 8:30 bn Sunday, '
whom tlw feoluUou has been dc- ship cmls one dollar and, of course, March It.
ing regolrlng and servicing of ina- 
chlncs. ’
When John..Strikwcrclii, proprietor of ilic Arena Coffc Shop, 
:i:.kcd his wife Anne fo buy a "}',ct well” card for injured Imckcy 
player Jim Han; on, she got a kiiir red one, and hockey players 
und fans uUko signed Uic curd, wishing the big defence num a' 
speedy recovery. ' ; ;  •
Hanson, who was injurrod in the .second play-off game against 
IVitiicioii, will he out for ihc test 61 ihe seiisoii, Above, Mr, 
Slrikweida prcseiils the car<) io Hanson, who is finding lio.spiiallU l̂U IU
roiiiiiv; veryVconfining after hi;t active ouldoor life on hi;, liast 
Kelowna fruit farm and on the jee with the Packers. Ho iiu.s been 
With the team siii^c It wu'a organized in 1948. ’ |
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demand for workers with a high sen-ie of re* 
sponsibility and initiative. More and more tcch- 
niciaas of all sorts— mathematicians, engineers 
and scientists- -w ill be required, and the worker
MONDAY. MARCH 5. U>:.G
cians. a somewhat larger class who arc likely to 
make skilled technicians or workers, and some 
who will never i>e more than unskilled workers.
rpm ’s colum n change imthediately.Manj* people today load the 
couple's car with cakes and sweets 
as they depart on their honeymoon.
I 11 . . r I . , t , .• pcirptr polfS ’ The ancient tlri-'eks really. started
It should be the aim of education, in these days, j v̂ent into a barber shop the lhl.s when they poured. n<̂ ur and
of the future will be required to have a better that every .students should reach bis highest po- * •'‘uddeniy n>aHz<̂  why sweetmeats over the bride. nna
■ . . . . .  ^  the front of this .shop had bother- finxmi to wish thetn a
icniial in education.
-- n abuhdahw
ed me for .some time. I know there of life's goodness.
It is said that this fact of education will l>e ?‘>'>»ethihg wrong but not lu.st And 
, .  ̂ ’ what. s ,sinruHi way Dack wiu'n A Itiafi hud
obtained is a f>roblem m itself. 'Die schools are discussed at the Education Week panel being held tms. d.iv the r̂ oie caueht my eye. capture a bride Uiow times havo
b.'isic education and better training than formerly. 
How this education and training is to bo
. Ttkk ay polo g ......................
con.siamly under fire by sections of the public, tomdrrow evening. It is a problem which sltould jS s .^ * ‘utou«hI. S??e otd? w B  tile p » r e S  ‘S a lS  i K i S d .
tion who arc potential' scientists or mathemati- wide interest.
Hospital board's position
The position of the directors of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society and the directors oif most of the 
hospitals throughout the province is not an;en­
viable one. On the one hand they have been 
told by the government— or at least its child the 
BCHLS— that they must hold down expenses and 
wages because there will be no additional help 
from the BCHIS while on the other hand they 
are subjected to increasing pressures from nursing 
and lay staffs for increased salaries.
Last week it wa.s announced that the local 
directors had had to refuse to accept the award 
of a conciliation body which would have in- 
crca.scd salaries across tlic board. The directors 
made it quite clear that they did not disagree 
with the conciliation offer but they also made it 
quite clear that they could not accept it because 
they had been instructed by the department to 
assume no additional expenses.
The conciliation board was composed of 
three men, two of whom were appointed by the 
minister of labor. Thus we had the odd spectacle 
of one governmept-dominated body saying that 
an increase in wages is justified while on the 
other hand another government body had said 
the salary line must be held.
Letters to the editor
to be the surgeons In the early days. 
V Or at least the blood-letters.
-̂ =-™r=-r̂ r=7.arToa.r.--------; . . -r-~s r so after I wos scttlcd In'tho chair
couver to Winnipeg ................. 2.3c I the shop>roprietor .why he
enw «• nm Knw. had oddod tho blue. He malntnimHl
barboF polo wtts Ted. white 
and blue. VVlio was I to argue with
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTlMORP.
Hon. Eric Martin, miniijtcr of health, re- OF R.\W RrUK
ccntlyjtas said some rather harsh things about Editor.
. , , ,  , . , . , The Kelowna Courier
hospital board.s. He has suggested that they have Dear sir;
t . ..  ti . - .1  » 1 . l Re the banning o f. raw .milk tn the time that
been inefficient* Locuil^ Ut icnstv we UO not be* Kelowna. I have boun engaged In last year,
Five children and two adtdts in
nf In Canada and M«?o u>yn uu-mmi'-''-'. om  » a one-room shack. No furniture
♦i,- f 1 n n* to thc d ottB n t Of thp Offered to pUt & modM .sum up that vi.slble except fane bed. Barx* w-uod-thw I know that the announcement J? tue dotrimcni or ine rauwa>s in should be no blue. «« a ...ox ..
wUl be greeted with satUfaction. Canada. If the roihi-oys were gen- 
M  am enclosing a clipping of an uinvly Intorested Ih .bu ldlng up 
article written in the Times around traffic on their own, lines
should be no. blue. en floor. A heater with holes in it;
One of the a-S-sistant.*} said that Uie and the bottom eaten out. so thaf 
they red was for the blood and the white the firi> rested on a preearlovLt
it It Sa» being- dSem • would seo to It such conditions wore .'vds for the: bandages but he could- cak? o f^ ld  
! The de^crloufn o rth e  not allowed to exist.- -P/  remember what the .blue xyas for; ^ A serfs COUagtv in the Middle
lievc this statement to  be true Yet the K clow m  businc^ for over 20“years; bunchberry and the n*d osier dog- 'These policies of tho Canadian * ^  in Cun-
iievc inis siaicment to  DC true. Yet tne Kelowna producing, pasteurizing and selling, wood IS quite-good. But if you still railways are partially responsible So I came back and chocked. uda, 1950.
hosoital last vear h id  n i»rns< defirit nf n ^ i  I thm iclharm e locam^^^ inspw- doubt. I should be glad to call and for the fact that for the first nine According to the Dictionary of f r ^ i ' w  
nospita! last year had a  gross deficit of $28,034. j .v is i t  the Okanagan months of 1955. over 90 million Phra'se and Fable I was right; there JS’̂ .row n S  K e ’theJ the
T he acceptance of the conciliation board’s aw ard and detrimental to the sellers of raw ‘n May. and personally conduct you pounds of American canned goods is no blue. But the check gave me » iney set me
■ • milk who have had to go out of to 'see these two types of dogwood, were shipped into .Canada. This 90 some additional information. Hoyv „  , 1
w ould have increased the hospital expenses by business. To start with, the quality and the lovely tree-growing at tho million pounds was exclusive of any many, for instance, know why there ™ o i a ^  a man
^  ' t)l l-aw milk sold anywhere Is 35 experimental fa rm : in Summerlaud. citrus products and consisted of is a gold knob on a barber pole? Jt *" And lus reason for
$14,000 this year. Obviously tlie directors could pcreent better than any that is pas- .With all good wishes, commodities which the manufactur- certainly did not. * ^ e  was there to_ii __.ij  . Yours'sipcerelv, orn in r?atinHa rnuld have siiniilipd. Mv trustv reference book cx- sic was uieio 10 repossess a tele*
STELLA E. GUMMOW 
Victoria, B.C.
do nothing else than refuse to accept it under teurized. The council should know 
. . , ” : that, and I will bet any money they
the circumstances. were all raised on raw milk and
The neonle of thU nrovinre -ire n iv ino  -i look none the worse for it. j iic  people 01 tins province arc paying a j  to the
five percciK sales lax for hospital purposK, yet th«c b  ti"
S & “ble“”W 4 , r 5 ’ CantaU -m o in lo bo shaved, , Who vm.bl.mo,horn Tboir
ers i  C nad  .co l   supplie  y tr sty .r f r   - 
frdm their inventories, to the bone- plains it this way: "The gilt knob at ®®;- •, ,
fit of Canadian primary producers the end represents a brass basin, ■ in a nutshell is^our Indian
and to tho benefit of the Canadian which is .somotime.s acUinlly .sus- *® not peculiar to the
railways. • pended on the polo. Tho basin has a Indians. Many whites lu-e dismally
oiir hospitals scorn to be Ih just as groat financial K S „ S d ‘V ' t o o ' a n y i  and amw to most see
tions of th q  province. So what? Tht 
Ford, the Ch'ey, the CHt-ysler, tht
) but Slifclv this has now served that they arc banning the sale the rest are all automobiles.and all border points from whence they arc vein); and the two spiral r*obon.s ^
j  .. ^  Of it? Good clean raw milk is a run on the highways o r f o u r ^  trucked to Canadian markets. This painted around it represent the two ^^ttflPh'S
its purpose and the BCHIS could m some degree higher quality milk than pastcuriz* but there are many many peofale is done in order that the Canadian bandages, one for t^vIsUng around _u' i„ * 1.*̂- s. / 5̂ . iUdi , . “ .d Mnnnit#oA4iit*AM .dk/sM fVin nrwk t\rAxrI/\ne ie\ VtlAArl.InHInisr SlIttIHy ' iS liOi
, , ■ , . c .  ̂ ptisvuui 14UU. iNuv umv 1 ndve any- -wood farniiy’ and gro  iu niost soc- tuiiMueiauie vuiuiiiu oi vuiiuuiaii • iR rg rirwirv thnt tViAv fiincr
difficulties as ever. There was a certain sympathy thing against the pasteurization of tions o lif iq  province. So hat? he canned goods trucked across the ‘‘Tho polo represents the s l^ f  j small reserve of cash
t  .1- , - . I- d i.d . „ ■ ■ milk, but what has-the health in- r  t e ev t e ht-vsler t e border for loading on American held by persons in venesection Uhe
for the government policy of freezing, expenses spector and council got against raw o lds,'the  CadilLe. the Lincoln imd railways for transportation to other operation of cutting or PPenlng a f^ rfro m ^  the years• - - - ‘ - ......  ̂ . -.4- • . . . .. ----- ------------------- .....— ......... jjjjjj b̂o two spiral ribboms inai area year or so ago,
iTho television set in a poor
e it- ’A i # ,j ori .v!rt ,T-in<» nrniiiiopr'c nnma nnn ,_, i a . . m n n i i i a p i i i r i » r  r>nn mnrAcfieiiv onm. int* urm urpvious la niiinn-iifLii if. hant  is not •Wholly an Indian
give further aid to the smaller hospitals.
The whole situation is a complicated
and the general public fails to understand u. H miik mat I would not Uke to drink of the human race bu*they ai-e quite . . . . . . . .  ..... .-------- - treasure-house able to pro-
does know it pays a five percent tax and it «n any form. different in appearance and in char- capp®4 with unreasonable transport- be heard on high. J? “
j  , < nb-iTv.v, , . . . In closing, I would like to say this, acteristics To sav that because Otion cojtts for the past sixty years. So, Im  expecting some painter , .®. * , # ,,®. ^
wonders why the BCHIS adopts the attitude it that milk can be taken from cows thirty-second cousins of the dog- «  a miracle that tho railways will have a little job one of these
Hoes tmv.nrH firvcnif-ik whirh -ir,» in HpcnAroto With mastitis, contagious abortion, wood grow in the Interior Is no hove obtained as much traffic as days painting out the, blue on that *“““y o  ̂ ^00 oiiginai owners, uvo
does toward hospitals which arc m desperate freshened cows . . ! S  reason L r  arguing the they have from this area but it will barber shop pole and window! . near starvation level,
fimncial straights. nflRteiiriypH and ho pond to drinlr not be difficult to fnrocnct xirhnl - ■ -  — ... Left tO thcmselves, the Indians
The S 0 S S lO n  hv" h a \ & o d  “n w i  mO U O olU M  byj^asteuiized ^  it over-rnwhy-not select either
' ■ ' t still engaged in the mllK PtQ- y... named -is prow-
The 1956 session of the British Columbia ployment discrimination illegal by r e a s o n s  o f  ducUon f  J, ;Conroy ,of Ellison- : . . .  . i k ..........  ' whoRo Tnitb* la ahinTvod.to T̂ olnti.nn v. , . .
pasteurized and be good to drink, dogwood is a suitable floral emblem he difficult to forecast what 
That is the impression - given by jo r this province happen to that traffic in the
banning the sale of raw milk. Per- «  . „ , J  d o ^ o o d  "t®*’ railways
,„„vnv :  H,vv vvve,. o ,
Yours very truly, '
 i  t  ilk pro  1:;;̂  L. R. STEPHENS
r p m  
and ciipid
would - never have drawn riches 
from the ground, forests and the
-phxkvA ta H^t thfay worc proud, fierce. There is no connection between
barber poles and cup
ue
jid, excepting 
that whUe checking oh barber poles 
I ran across an item on wedding
and self-sufficient.
We have desti-oyod their clabo*
Legislature ended last week in a blaze, if not a “Vace, color, nationaUty, ancestry' or place of f f t°? w o i\d  npt bS^u for m ? S  iij;?5 ed T sS ?  oS? oS cU o^ m  th  ̂ Editor, 
blaze of glory. The second last sitting lasted origin.” There are few who will disagree with this dogwood it is not a b .c . flower Kelowna Cow-iet-
eleven hours with the, opposition hammering at law which was non-partisan legislation supported in the dairy
ARENA P.A.-SYSTEM
and has all the vitamin C .taken out ^ever -w iir be. And -the  fact Dear Sir:
girudge and a  sense of hopelesShcsa 
and defeat. '
Out- overworked but highly com­
petent' Indian office staff is doing 
its best to help the ancient owners
the government to appoint a royal commission to by all-parties. The government moved quickly to 
investigate the charges of, and against, the form- implement the recommendations of the Clyne re- 
er minister of lands and forests. The government port on mljk and another piece of important legis- 
members simply .sat and took the remarks with- lation was the setting up of a new sewer board Editor, 
out reply and without action
Sincerely,
W. F. JEFFERIES, 
Kelowna, B.C,.'
that it has distant relatives which 
are native doesn’t enhance its selec­
tion.)
THE DOGWOOD
customs. Cupiid is as old as mankind 
but wedding customs have changed 
with the years. .
Frequently out on Bernard Ave­
nue we have a procesiiion of cars
I hope you will have room in your behind a gaudily decorated Wedding ° ®
valuable Paper Tor m y short n fa t^ a ^ ty  ®» ?hey  have done much, but they
concerning the p.A. in the arena, horns rather raucously and can. never - do chough until the
Tve attended a good many games, what fo  the ^noyance^pf the Aon-^ ^ ® 2 ^  ob raougn umu me 
and not once has the P.A, been participants. Few of the people In
worth the, price of rental. ' the . slightest Indians have come to feel
1 don't know the company , who jdea of whdt it is all .about and^ why 
is responsible for* the P A . system, ,Actually this is
but it i«5 *1 V fho rmhii/* ixiodem verslon of the ■ old W ng. iney  9re ngnt. yye ao ^
■ • ■ ■ ” e n &  s o S t o g
• '— - -  -L- v^ork of de-
womehi many in-
have had to ^ Then there’s that business of ty- than, they were when th e . first
' so th S  Ing old shoes -to the back of the navigators sighted lan^k ' , ,
than h«s been made public. Indeed, the whole pro- somewhat and a $64,000,000 road program for shrubs and flowers in British Col- better freight rates into some of we can enjoy the games.
gress of the Sommers affair tends to this infer- the year forecast. interesting information that the low our Canadian factories." MRS. J. WHYTE bride presented his new son-in
for the Greater Vancouver area. There was in- ^ear'Tir





In your issue^of November 17, you should beinterested in . , ntitled to omething ®^b®4,a '‘̂ arlvaree^^^ ev^lastihg fatherly
opposition’s remarks, it certainly .did not succeed cial assistance cases and certain adjustments in in the last Kelowna quote some statemerns^made by me better whlch'^^e^ neW^vw^"^“Were tectlon.,but help toward beco. . . „ . . „ /•. - ; ......... - Courieir "Why the dogwood?”, for at a board of trade meeting of Nov- If that is the' best that can. be „ j  , “‘=w»yweas were
in writing finis to the matter. The very atutude of the fair employment act, prmcipally in regard to  it has been one of my pet projects, ember 15 with respect to ' freight done, why not give the business to enaded under the nuptial chambers 
ihe government will tend .0  mnke the public holidays end holiday pey. The budget thnt was x S e S  l ^ e ' s t M  «  Cse. They cuidw . a„ any
wonder what has been going on and to suspect passed created a new record for this province, tor Rke you i had ‘— ’ ’ *-  ---------’------------------------------- ' -----* — — ureiecime._______  ̂ previously to the equalized class rates bocom
ih-it flvArn ia r.,aka» Q OHn rtnO -TKkw J thought that i t ’was found on ly 'a t ing effective March 1, 1955 Artieri- long enough, so how aboi
that there is, much more to the Sommers affair $2-8,000,000. The, amusement tax was reduced the Coast. But a book on ‘'trec.s, can canned’ goods enjoyed much thing being done about it,
law with .one of her shoes toj sym-
government an election. Under the circumstances it is pos- tai\°nd t t S T c  3 ? in °^ ^  S T el'o^ r
ence. It is not unnatural for the man-on-the-street Not unnaturally there is speculation about growing, bunchberry and the red Mr. Buckingham, of the Canadian
did not move as qilickly to appoint a royal com- siblc for reasonable arguments to be advanced for 9u‘te common m the Okanagan as statement is incorrect to the extent annually, 
mission for a full investigation as it did in the or against. While an election is not due until 1957 through the country i made it a m the Canadian railways fates .oh 
Gibson“ money talks” affair of the last session. - «- ■ -
And that same man-on-the-street cannot be blam­
ed if under the circumstances he draws , his own 
conclusions from his available information.
One of the pleasing things about the session
NEAT OPERA1)OR 
CALQARV (CP)—The man who 
stole a $5 piece of equipment from 
a vinegar company here broke a 
window to gain entry, swept up all 
the glass, tidied the office and put
to make her , cognizant of - this a piece of cardboard in the window.
and the OOvernmeht rmilH Slav in nnwer nnrii Pfaint-to make inquiries about these carlned goods fan February 21, l955, ana me, government could stay m power until two shrubs. I found that every- or in  other words seven days prior
1958, it is quite possible that the voters of British where that 1 went they were grown, to the tltne which might hfve been
r'rtliiiiilMn iimII ko iiAin.v ♦/> tha r„^iia <1,:.. When-I ,returned I soM^outvli; query taken from, the strict irit
Cplutubia Will be going to the polls this year. Had in, my ■ June newsletter' aiikihg' the of my statement “Prior to equalized
it not been for the Sommers affair and the appar- women’s institutes of the province freight rates • becoming effective 
j i  .• t  • .u t.* L J if, they would tell me if these shrub? March 1, 1955.’’
ent dissausiacliop in . the highway department, grew ■ in. their vicinity; The letters T am pleased to give the Canadian
was the rejuvenation of the opposition. For the the government could have gone to the country poufe^ m from all pyer the province, railways full credit for their faction
• A u I I I  •* ® , - , , ,  from the Peace,River, the Central In adjusting this rate seven days
iirst time since inc aocreds took office the opposi* nnd been reflected'on its record. It probubly still interior, the Kootensyi the okana- before the date when th  ̂ lower
tion functioned as an opposition should. It sup- .could, although, cerlainiy, the Sommers affair ,. , . , , - V  . . .  . uuv kjuiiMuvia these women told me that the ever, I cannot imagine they are very
ported ODViou.sly good legislation and attacked should be satisfactorily clarified before the cam- two typos of dogwood were com- prpud of their rate structure fas it 
fcgislalion which It could not upcc. It d isem ed paign begmx. .That is obviously not the type of “S :
and attempted to discuss public business and to issue upon which a government would like to flower-of British Columbia. i.SanFrahclscoto Noyes. Mlnne-
perform the .functions of an opposition in an adc- fight, a campaign, and also obviously, another n g S S ^ y  inMa‘?KS^^^^
quate manner. This newspaper believes that the more desirable issue will be sought before mi elec- " polnV orvisiting the experimental ibs. .................................., H9
bc.st government is attained when there is a don is ctiHcd. It is possible that such an issue can beautiful .dogwood flowering there? 70 mne.s) ,......;..'.......... ,.,. 25
, strong opposition to the parly in power and that bc manufiicturcd from the federal-provincial finnh- mi?of Totfal rate Snn FrahcLsco. to Wirinl-
when the opposi.tion is weak and ineffective the cial talks to be held within a few days in Ottawa, wtiod trees that t have ever* seen  ̂2. Vancouver qr New 'Westminster
tsovetnmcnl tends to become slipshod, dogmatic •'Oltowa Is unfair to B.C." may well be the cry " IS to U n h ^ h if  the; wo-
and careless. This applies to all governments re- which will be used by the Socreds to counteract turn's Justitutes'.asked the govern- The rate per ton per mile Snn
gardicss of parly and It is for this reason that the the mncllon Id .he Sommer, nffair. If ho satis- S !
revival of the opposition in B.C. is encouraging. factory Issue can be found at Ottawa, probably
there will be no election for some months with 
time being alloweti td soften the Sommers inci­
dent.''' , . ' ■'
rS
I I
\  \ ''










While memories of the session nre dominated 
by the Sommers affair, some good business was 
dune. This province now has i\ law making cm-
Let's  Increase The Size
N ew  age demands trained men
The great advances of science and tech- 
nology have brouglu us to the begining of the . 
automation age. Already there are factories oper­
ating with the minimum of personnel liecausc 
electronics, allied with mechanization, has taken 
over many of the priKcsses operated by mqn* 
power, but the word ’’automation” is not yet 
quite clear. It can be considered ns a continuous 
automatic production brought about by highly 
mechanized otKrations and based on the idea of 
production as a continuous flow rather than h 
.series of intermittent bittchc:| of work, or it can 
be considered a.s relegating to a machine oper­
ations once performed'manually. In a seme it h
with it problems of economic and social import­
ance. Labor feels that the displacement of men 
by machines will result In widespread unemploy­
ment. Undoubtedly for a time this will be so, but 
science and inventi()n are always opclng up new 
fields of industrial expansion which should nb.sorb 
the displaced workers.
Manufaclurcrs bijllevc there arc factors 
which will create new and increased opportuni­
ties for employment. They think that lower prices 
will increase the volume of buslnCkSs, service in­
dustries Will grow in num lw and that there w ill 
be more time lor rccr Mon and education. Ex- 






...and less than one minuteTront represent a ruinous drairi on 
now another claim'Will be paid the financial resources of Jhdl* 




j W W W N t s i
oificcs of a fire, automobile or 
casualty insurance company.
Almost three hmuired miUhn
. nothing new, hut simply the outcome of methods displacement fends to solve ll.sclf.
which have long been In operation but which 
have been co-ordinated by the development of 
electronics.
Undoubtedly automation will benefit the
Tho hiost important outcome of tho auto­
mation age Is the demand it makes bn the edu­
cation of labor, and thus It becomes a problem of 
our education system. There is a rcihiction of
II, . .'i ^* r'u t -V
S ' . - : .
Providing an essential protcc- 
tit)n by “sharing the losses of 
the few among the m̂ ny"» 
f/olhm in claims will be paid' Cahada'.s fire, automobile and 
by such companies this year in casualty, insurance industry 
Canada. Without insurance safeguards Canadians financial* 
j>rotcction these losses would ly at low cost.
country vastly ns a whole by providing a larger unskilled labor, a inoYcmcnl of semi-skilled into 
volume of goods at reduced costs, but, like all skilled areas and skillet! workers Into the rsnks 
major advances in industrlaliration,'it has brought' of technicians. There will be a great atuPgrowing
ALL CANADA INftURANOC, HlDlBRATIONf
flit, Â iitKwUk tnii Ctmtlif hitmtfut.
MOlfDAY, MAItCU 5. 19M THE KEiyOWî A COURIER PACE THREE
Wjuat LESSONS 
PETiRBOROUGH. On!. (CP» -  
Blind people i r e  tau«lxt to dance. 




Local business and professional women  
observe international night w ith  dinner
Central theme o f "The Silver W histle" to be presented 
at Empress Theatre this w eek, is highly imaginative
•j.
• i
Celebrating International night 
last Friday the lederati<m of Busi* 
ness and Professional women of 
Kelowna held a dinner meeting at 
the Royal Anne hotel a t w hidt presi­
dent Mrs. J.'H ankey delivered the 
international message from head­
quarters.
Following grace, said by Mrs. O. 
Day, the candle-lighting ceremony 
was conducted by Mrs. S. Elliott, 
assisted by Miss Lily Patterson and 
Mrs. G. Balfour. This
Hair-Style show  
proceeds to aid 
junior band
Teatim e topics
Written Specially for the Courier 
By OLI DAUM 
Canadain Press Staff W riter *
We don’t  think dinner guests 
measxure the success of a hostess 
by the number of expensive dishes 
on the menu or by the stack of 
pots and pans in the kitchen s in k -  
no indeed.
To prove her party a super, 
extra-special production all a host­
ess has to do is give her company 
something good to c a t It's as simple 
as that. And if the dinner seems to 
be more effort than turning on the 
stove and rinsing a dish or two so 
much the better. Then everyone— 
including the hostess—can
____ ____ Indicative of styles to come will
__ _______    cenrnony 1>« 11*® hair-style show sponsored by
takes the form of lighting a candle 11*® Kelowna Junior Band AssQcla- 
for the clubs in every' country in 1*®*** which is scheduled for Mon- 
the world in which the federaUon day. March 12. at 8:00 p.m. in the 
is active. senior high school auditorium. All
Following this ceremony the club p r o ^ s  from this show are ^ a “3 y  the e v e n l y  
creed, set to  music by Lila Ross- band uniforms.^  ̂ ^  S o S s '^ ^ S g S to b e l ie v e ?  Then
man. was sung by Mr& R  G len^ Several mernbem oL the Master^ try ,^  casserole dish ne.xt time you 
accompanied by Mre. W lm a Doh- Coiffuro Guild of B.C., of which entertain. It’s easy to prepare, to
ler. Mrs. G. Herbert had prepared W. V. HilUer is a member, are pay- „iean ud afterward
A Combination of protein (the 
Mr family), Vegetables, n starch
of whoill filled important positions which, doubtless, will attract the (rjotatoes macaroni or rice) and a -....... .........
in the business and professional attention of many women and girls tastv sauce will brine reouests for Nelson.
Written questions regarding hair tions to your table. And you, 
n# scalp problems are invited to madame. will earn a reputation as
wnmin & box for thcso a short-ordct cook and a tail-order
^  at the door, hostess. — ----------------*
which ̂  B S L u ^ e ^  BBjlWHEELCASSESROLE ' ‘ ‘ COSILY BBJIDEN
- " -  ail attending this style-show, as Remember that anything that  GLACE BAY. H.S. (CP) — The
comes out town clerk and welfare oifficcr have
York recently the curtain* went up 
on a  new ballet company in M<m* 
treat. ' ' ■ /
Brian MacDonald, 27-year-oldt 
spark-plug of the Miontreal Theatre' 
Ballet said his group will not com** 
pete for audiences with the Nation* 
al Ballet in Toronto or the Royid 
Winnipeg Ballet
“We won't attempt the classical 
works Uiat the National Ballet 
does so well," he saict '
In New York, the National 18al- 
let's third stop ip  an extended 
United States tour, they recieived 
six curtain calls for “Dark ]l^gica'* 
and seven for ’GKcnbach in  the 
Underworld.’’
Celia Franca, the company’s 
artistic director, said Buffalb critics 
"gave us the best reviews we’ve 
had in our lives." People told her 
relax privately, she said, that itheiy staged 
the best ballet ever sech^ln Buffalo, 
Connie White, head b f ja  school 
for children of the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor sect a t D enw r, B.C., 
says the pupils are u n r ^ .  They 
broke 400 windows during the 
term. Denver is 70 miles northwest
The Canadian Nurses Association 
announced recently in Ottawa that 
membership jumped last year by 
6,000. It now numbers 41,000.
on the “Status of Women Commis- „  . , . . . .  -
sion" in United Nations ® ®**“ ^be dance goes into a casserole
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt was the guest band from the school wiU provide tasting better.
— Her e is the recipe for a delicious
pinwheel casserole: 4 tbsps. flour; 
4 tbsps. butter; 1 tsp. salt; V4 tsp.
ART HALL'
The central theme of ’T he Silver 
W histld" the . current production 
of the Kelowna Little Theatre, is 
a highly imaginative one. It can 
be expressed in a question, “What 
will . happen, when? Oliver Em- 
wenter tries to take 25 years off 
the age of six senior citizens, all 
in their seventies?" >
Naturally Mrs. Sampler, Mrs. 
Hamner, Mrs. .Gross, Miss - Hoadly, 
Mr. Beebe and Wfr. Chetry, the old
FRANK PITT GORDON SUNDIN
the open,road. This rather pedantic 
hobo'm akes frequent appearances 
over the garden wall ot the 
people’s home and Invariably 
spnc Und of blackmail or another 
ih'imihd. CJo'rdon Sundin has been
has Local students
r ; ,
given a lot of acting'assignments pass music
in the last two or three years. He : ■
speaker and gave an  interesting musiscal selections, 
talk on his work as a medical mis­
sionary in Jamaica, and also showed 
colored slides of th e , islands and 
people. Miss Mona Bent thanked 
Dr. Druitt, on behalf of all present, 
for his very able presentation.
Hither n̂d Yon
.
has appeared in “Arsenic and Old
Lace,” “You Can’t Take It with U A d l  n i l l a T I U n S  
You,” and. "Harvey” and also lik
the one-act .play, “The Valiant,” In the mid-winter musical exam'
WCTU elocution' 
contest w inner
AT HOME • . . to take up their 
residence on Abbott S t  are Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Stewart who arrived in 
Kelowna last Thursday following 
their honeymoon spent in  Hawaii.
pepper; 2 cups milk; a 14-o\mce tin 
chicken haddic; M cup diced cel­
ery; J4 C'-'P chopped green pepper.
Biscuit topping: 2 cups all-pur­
pose flour; 3 tsps. baking powder; 
1 tsp. salt; ^  cup fat; 2/3 cup mirk; 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese.
Make a white sauce of the first 
five ingredients. Add chicken
been asked to investigate tho 
town’s limits of responsibility In 
paying hospital bills. More than 
$66,000 was spent last year on hos­
pital care, chUdren’s aid, social wel­
fare and accounts posted against 
the town in other municipalities.
# « •
TO C ^IFO R N IA  . . .  Leaving haddie,' cefery and green pepper, 
last Wednesday for Vancouver was Heat thorougly.
Philip DuMoulin, who vdll accomp- Make the biscuit topping as you 
Helen Epp, doughter of Mr. and his son and* dai^hter-in^ would tea biscuits or use a biscuit
people concerned, are very hopeful He. woii a best actor’s cup 'for his inations held in Kelowna and Ver- "was the winner of the intermediate California for a month’s holiday.
99
T h e  n e w
P L A Y T E X * .
M a g i c  C o n t r o l l e r  I  
w i t h  m a g i c  * * fin g e rs  
f o r  e x t r a  c o n t r o l !
NEW inagic "finger” panels 
slim you quick!
NEW non-roll ' top positively 
won’t curl over!
NEW 8-t-r-e-t*c-h-y carters are 
adjustable, replaceafilel 
NEW open-pore Fabricon Hvesi 
breathes with your body! 
NEW.Iacey flower design looks 
like sugar-spun. -Washes and 
.  IIdries fast, 
sizes.
n? soft pink. All
for the girdle 
in the SUM tube
that the potion f ro m th e  orient 
with which Mr. Emwehter intends 
to perform 'this miracle will work. 
"Why shouldn’t  it work? Doesn’t Mr. 
Emwenter 'have a birth  certificate 
to prove that he is 77 years old 
and isn't it a fact that he doesn't 
look a day over 56? .If the. potion 
can succeed for him. why not for 
them? Isn’t it  obvious that he has 
been to the Orient?
His description of h is trip  to 
outer Mongolia is so detailed, so 
real and. so .believable. Now every­
body knows that people in the Far 
East are very mysterious ' and 
magic. T hey can do some fantastic 
thingsl 'Why. not this? And if they 
can, it is perfectly obvious that 
they would not hesitate to give 
their secret to  a wonderful man 
like Mr. Erwentcr. ; .
a c c e p t e d  l e a d e r
And so these six old people come 
to believe in Mr. Erwenter and 
accept him as their leader. But the 
gentleman doesn’t  let them down, 
as those who attend one of the 
.threejjperformances to  be pven 
this w®®K-Will .see.. The manner in 
■Whicib lic^transforms .their lives 
makes a most enjoyable evening's 
entertainment.
Frank P itt plays the part of 
Oliver Erwenter, while Mrs. Red 
Hughes, Miss Nancy Gale, Mrs^
work in this play. 
OUTTElOOslt SETTING
JMric Oswell-s scenery promises giford. Principles oflege of Music, London; Mrs. H. T.
Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto; Mrs. Lily Lehner, Rutland,
setting showing a garden, a  church 
and a home. This is the first out­
side set since '“All My Sons” was 
produced, four years ago.
Also playing in “The Silver 
Whistle" are - Ray Davis, Joyce 
Cumipings, Tom Marsh, Bill Millar, 
A rt Hall and Ron Irwin. Art Hall 
is directing.
The three performances of this 
comedy are being given on Wed­
nesday, (Thursday and Friday of 
this week a t the Empress Theatre.
.  Mrs. T. K. Epp, 1458 Bertram St.’,' /mix. Roll out from i® 2̂ inch
thickness and sprinkle with cheese.
non the following pupils of Dr. Ivan sterling silver medal a t the elocu- ■rxrt'MT:* r*AT% a'd v  hit jelly roll fashion and cut
Beadle were successful: Trinity Col- tion contest held in the Free Meth- C A L G ^Y  . . . Mrs. jnto pieces 1, inch thick.
odist Church Tuesday evening “ • R- Matthews, or Bankhead, re- Poiir the chicken haddie mixture 
Teaching, under the auspices of the WCTU. ^ fa c d  hoine last Wednesday from i^to a greased quart casserole 
Helen recited the poem,“ The Calgwy, where she spent t h e ^ s t  and arrange biscuits, on top. Bake 
Ambulance Down in the Valley" charge of the home ®f her jn an oven at 425 degrees Fahren-
in the 13-15 age group, and judges hrothw and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. heit for 20 minutes or until bis- 
were Mrs. M. G. Stephens^ Mrs. H. , Peacock, while they journeyed cuits are golden brown. Serves six. 
a‘‘j  Hill and Mrs. G. Balfour. The young to ^n zo n a . _ , ... NEW BAIXET
people of the church gave musical . Calgary is Mrs. Matthews , home
Grade V Harmony. Mrs. B. Saik, 
Vernon, Grade V Harmony 
Grade V History. Grade One,
Theory. Jacqueline Glen. (Hons.).' selections during the evening.
Pupils of Mrs. Pritchard, in Grade 
Two Theory, passing with first class 
honors were Gary Lewis and Flor' 
ence Laidler.
Gail Henker, of West Summer- 
land, a pupil of Mrs. Wilma Dohler, 
passed her Grade Two Theory with
Curtain time i s ’8:15 p.m. Tickets fb-st class honors, 
are available at Brown’s Pharmacy. Pupils of Mrs. Lehner, Rutland,
who passed their examinations were,
s Chronic hospital 
issue topic 
of discussion
Kelowna W .l. 
planning sale 
plants, cooking
Grade Two Theory, Mrs. 
Andrews first class honors 
and Erma Unger, honors.
Births
mt*. T.M.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN 
THE COURIER
EASTER COLORING CONTEST!
If you inbi.<icd . . . Entry No. 1 and No. 2 yoii can 
pick the colour blanks up at the Courier at one cent each.
There arc some real good prizes . . .  and besides , . . it’s 
fun to colour. Just think—-imagine being part of a real 
contest! /
You can win a real good bicycle, a doll, bat, ball or baseball 
m it., ,
BORjN AT KELOWNA
; HEIDT: , Bom: to Mr. and Mrs. 
Plans for a.gale of, plants, fancy Kaspar Heidt, RR 2, Kelowna, on 
work and home cooking, with after- Friday, March 2, a daughter, 
noon tea will be featured at one of SOBULTZ: Bom to. Mr. and Mrs. 
the spring meetings of Kelowna Jimmy Schultz, 1077. Clement Ave., 
nugnes, miss Women’s Institute, the date to be on Friday, March 2, a son. .
Roy i ^ b b . ' ^ s .  , decided at , the A pril‘S meeting. WILSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lcckic and Itex Marshall NaiWed to head the committees, C; L. Wilson, Lumby, on Friday,
in the rolc_of the SIX old ^  p . plants, Mrs. R. T. Knox; home March 2, a daughter.
Gordon Sundm has a - cooking, Mrs. F. Bedford, and sew- TUTT: Born to -Mr. and Mrs. G.
tcrcstlng part, that ing, Mrs. E. Murdih. Mrs. Humphrey D. Sutherland AVe., on
Erwenter s travcllmg compa will be in charge of the afternoon Friday, March 2, a daughter.
tea, with Mrs. A. Harvie in the MORTIMER: Born to Mr. and 
kitchen. ^Mfs. Frederick Mortimer, 845 Wil-
At the March meeting,. held last son Ave., on Saturday, March 3, a 
Thursday, a letter, from the Insti- daughter. ' '
lute’s “adopted" girl, Kathi Acham, SPEERIN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
whose-home is in Austria, thanked George Speerih, Kelowna, on Sat- 
members for a gift of money sent urdayi March 3, a son. 
to heh with’which she bought snow GUfTMANIS. Born to Mr. and 
boots. Mrs. John Gutamis, Kelowna, on
Following the business session, an Sunday, March 4, a son. 
amusing skit entitled, “Better Citi- LEMKEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
zen’s Committee," was performed by t . R. Lemkey, RR 3, Kelowna, on 
a group of visiting ladles. Singing of Sunday, March 4, a son.
Irish songs, and an Irish word con- McFADDEN. Born to Mr. and 
test came next. Mrs. M. Nicol and Mrs. C. F. /McFadden, 536 Suther- 
Mrs. Knox served refre.^hmcnts, and land Ave., bn Sunday, Barch 4, a 
raffle was won by Mrs. Murdin. son. '
Pros and cons on the establish­
ment of a chronic hospital will be 
(98%); ill® subject discussed a t the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna Council of 
Women at 8:00.p.m. Friday, in the 
Health Centre.
Those taking part .' in this dis­
cussion include E. R. Winter, city 
councU; J. Monteith, hospital board; 
Dr. W. J . O’Donnell and - Arch­
deacon D S. Catchpole. As this 
subject is of great interest it is 
hoped that all organizations will be
town”, where she and her husband 
jSpent forty years, until th e  latter’s 
retirement in 1950, when they came 
to Kelowna. During her stay there 
Mrs. Matthews renewed many life­
long friendships, and also enjoyed a 
visit from her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Matthews, of Edmon-. 
ton.
FORMER RESIDENTS H E R E  
, . . Mrs. E. Gill, of Portland, Ore­
gon, is the guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. E. ,L. 
Gray, Birch^ Avenue. Arriving last 
Tuesday, Mrs. Gill is spending a 
week or two here. '«' * *
. 'WEEKEND 'VlSrrORS . . . to 
'Vancouver' were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
. E. Walters, of 1912 Pendozi.
While ' Canada’s National Ballet 
Company was taking bows in New
N o h a n fo r  p o a p l  
M*d8i*s 8aabbr4SJI
BROWNS P R E S eS U m O N  
PHARMACY
W M . HAUG and SON
represented. [The general public is 1335 Wate^ St. 
invited to attend. -—  ------ :------
n tono  2061
I K ids!
Drop into Ihc Courier today 
colour blanks.
after 4 —. and get your
Prizes Donated by the Eollowbig 
Mcrchanist •
Me 8. Me -  K.S.M. -  Meiiile's -  Chez louis 
Roth Dairy -  Jamison's -  long's Super Drugs 
Valley Cleaners -  Art Photo Studio 









a d d r e s s
AGE
BIRTHDAY
TO TORONTO . , . Dr. and Mrs. MANY VISITORS
T. P. Lalor and small child left fast SAINT JOHN, N.B. (’CP) —• A 
week for Tofoiito where they will record 30,564 visitors called at the 
reside. Dr. Lalor was the radiologist New Brunswick museum here last 
at Kelowna General Hospital. year, the annual meeting was told.
Fashion editors get preview of new uses I 
o f leather to be featured this spring I
•‘Leather is the Heart of Fashion popularity for tho anilino dyes— * 
for Spririg", it was revealed to fas- calf. |
hlon editors from across the contlh- The alnindancc of mid and low . 
enti'.nt a spring preview in New heels made on slonder lasts for ■ 
York, New shoes, dramatic hand- dressmaker and formal shoes re- I 
bags, striking new garments, light fleeted a new trend In heel height.*). 1 
new luggage and hundreds of. other Extreme elongation In the too lino . 
gleaming a n d  glittering leather and high-riding sides gave a new • 
Hems were./ .shown at the head- look in pumps. The mule was in |  
quarters of the Leather Industries evidence, piirliculmly in the more , 
of America. On view for the ocen- fom nl and heavily jewel-trimmed * 
sion were more than 206 pairs of show. > I
the new leather shoes for tho wo- Welted cohstriicllon is a logical 
men of this continent. Also shown fashion development since the ad- 
wero the new "tropical leather" vent of, tho “soft shoo," which re- I 
shoes for men, and new shoes With quires n leather welt to maintain ■ 
thd '‘grown-up" look fot the young-shape and nppeanmeo. 
sters. Other: fashion news is tho walk- I
Also on cxWblt was a profusion Ing sandal for street wear; the most |  
of handbags; garments — many all naked' sandal for the crinoline-; 
of leather, and others with interest- lined dancing skirl; tho new flat- I 
ing combinations of leather with toring "U',’ throat lino; the cpn- |  
silk and with wool, gloves, belts, llnued usq o f  soft, lightweight 
wallets, compacts and small per* tropical leathers, and textured ■ 
sona| leather items, and luggage grain and dull ninlte finishes in |  
for both men and women featuring calf and kid leathers. The combi- ,  
lightweight "airplane leather," nation of texture In leather to give ■ 
Color and sllhoueUo were high- contrast to n onc-color shoe; the |  
lights o f  the show, with the far, return of thp spectator, a n d 'th e  , 
‘eastern theme predoinlniiling. Col- return  of white, and block and * 
ors emphasized Included the pale white, particularly In printed I 
beiges to brown, pluk to red, yel- Iculhers. .
low to orange and blues and greens. CASUAL EfEGANCU '
In addition. leather shoes, acces- |wiither. for lOfiO. Is selling a tiew '
note; casual elegimce. nnd leather I 
garments show n distinct trend (o- . 
wards this new eo.sluine look. Many,
___ , in tho new launder leather, nro I
VARIED TEXTURE wasluiblu and dryV-cIeunuble, Others j
Leathers highlighted told u story sltoWn were In flue kldsltln, cupe- 
of texture In botli grain and smooth, skin, cabrelta and su«?de, and many i 
and Included lustre bod pefirllzcd of the last-named garments were 
eaU, marbicizcxi mid Brlnte«l (hemes In qther dry-cleanable processes, 
in ca lf,, kid and suede, Also bie Leatber.*) combined with .-'olt cas h- 
new punchtd pigskin, velvety and merc.% linen, jersey and silk siiruli 
scultpurtd suedes, antelopes, os- created excllenuSiit. Olhefa were 
trich, reptiles tn new Irrldcsccnt trlnuncd in cmbrolderio). Jewels 
and lustre finishes, and a return to And fur. ,
. 4 ^
o
Into the sunshine and into tho shade, 
Took who' is leading tho Easter puradel
sorie,-. nnd garments for men. wo­
men nnd children were shown In 
black-and-white combinations as 




M e &  M e
J53 Bernard Ave. '
CIIjT’ ALONG DOTTED LINE
Fbonc 2014
In tlic exeitement of the Easter Dish, 
Old Bunny’s u good iiiun with a hrusli.
M EtKLE'S
W h e r e  f a t h e r ,  m o t h e r  a n d  a l M h e  f a m i l y  
l i k e  t o  s h o p  f o r  s c h o o l ,  p l a y  a n d  
p a r t y \ ff
CLIP ALONG DOTTED LINE
m f mu w,
4 » » -Mil, * - ft •». k if*- t > -T I +*W
'■ ft.SAW.*'
PAGI: FO U it'
M O W a y . X6\ft(? lt 5,
l^ k k e rs  w ill m 6 e t Valley track Soccer league gets organiied
and Vees start new 
series tonight after two 
wins each in semi-finals
* Kelowna Packers and Penticton Vccs will be starting from scratch tonight when they meet in 
Penticton, after two straight losds for the Packers. Semi-final scries is even, with Two games apiece.
Bill Ncilson of Vernon, the referee coach Kevin Conway of Kamloops Elks threatened to boy­
cott, worked both games, with Eddie Witt, of Prince George, .liandling the other whistle in (he game 
on Friday, and^firtmo Sammartino of Vernon handling the chore on Saturday.
Packers were without the services of Jim Hanson, out .with a broken leg, and Vees were play­
ing intermediate Jim Fai/burn in both games. ,
Penticton in valley finals
Kelowna's bantam Packers, coached by veteran rr.ink Hos­
kins, have worked their way into ifie Valley finals, iii \Uiich (hey
meet slated 
for Vernon
On Easter Sunday, soccer enthus- soccer le.nsuc.
Following the general meeting o( 
City Pi'fk Ov at, w a soccer y,,. Hotspur.^, held Iasi Sunday, three 
wluwl \\U1 be held, and three exhj- were shown. "The Ueferee",
bltioh soccer gahiejl, alt six teams gonerat points of refi'reeing and 
in ihp leagim (>ufUclj^iihg. Kelowrm conditioning; 'Tlighlifhts of* Cup 
Ilotsfiufs executive hare announced. Mau-hes"; and a general instruction- 
A new .schedule-ha.s* been drawn al tilm.
A look into the player sUiuation
will rncci Penticloh. Priclcets defeated Vefnon 15-9 on a two game, ‘ Tl’f  .................................. .. — ---------
toni noint series ' schw] „p. and will betout point series. „ , . . . . .  . . 'w k meet will be held IHere, ahd -
Packers Will meet Penticton, who had
finafs, rtc.st week.
In the first game .against Vcmoh Packers
of 1 l-2i and in Thursday’s game they lost 7-4, out incir cage was enlarge the oval.-install tehfporary ^
fod great. . wooden curbing and enlarge the pval
Travelling to Vernon for the sec- It was McCall again in the second, by Inclusion of.rf pafeetof lahd ,,
6hd game. Kelowna started out completing his ât-lrick. and It was north of the track. aL'ciaiioh M the Janst Mr! KulSi Is be u.s,xt In Australia
slowly, with no score Tor, the first 5:C of that period before Kelowna 
half of the period, when two goals amswefed. ■ •
W McCall within three minutes put Kirstchener came though. with education, apd to bring It to Ver- 
tne northern city ahead' going Into Kelowna's fifst score, ahd Atrance non would be a .ihost dhcoiiraging 
the Second. . j)ut the boys In tne picture, \vith one recognition of Vefhon recfeatlon
—-------------- :------------------------------ jjj ibe three quarter mark, ns the commissio/i. i
game got rough ahd ready. iHoWafd Thorntom.o fhem b# W
Ih Spite of .some rough filay. and fehae- a |e fle3 -d t
rugged checking, the first two per- pbmisjtohS to Hty, eoUficil pti 6e- 
iod.S were penalty-free. « half of. fhe’ eominlsslpm. and also
In the third, Vernon-bjirst with j^resehted the’ ar.hiial budget, 
five goals, and, Kelowna'was Only 
able to answer with tw o.; Vernoh 
counters wetc by SugaWaj-a .(2),
Ouchi, W'innychuki and Korenko.
Kelowna's goals were scored by 
Evans and Hamanishl,. aiid brqUght 
the score to a tie at the 8:41 mark.
The Salk' ahti-polid vaccine will
The provincial meet is tinder enly if tests
sponsorshljj of the, departrhent of also fbe senior feferee tn the cqa.st show it Is absolutely safe.
★  Stiijtiiws V ,6. ★
Local shuttle
,. Vccs turned out a rougher brand of hockey than they displayed in the fifst two games, and the •
Packers couldn't get organized to the pbint 6f smooth efficiency they displayed in the first two eames Kamloops.juveniles proved .to be . . „  . , , . . . ...v v v u  « A i M .. V '  /  V » lai iwu t,amcs. Kelowna, defending but Vernon forged ahead for the
i. , VEES 2, PACKERS. 0 Mle to bjr Mclielland. who put just over a minute to go, when his B.G., chdm'ps  ̂ edging them 2̂ 1 in a test of jhe period.
, GOfllle"* Ivan McLciland earned h brv an i^pitcd pefformance in the shot from the boards bounced off ffift and furious finale to Okanagan̂  SUSIMARY .
EhUt-OUt on Friday night in Pen- Gathbriim’s stirk md into th^ nrt Mainline pldyoff oh Sunday night First period: Vernon. McCall. (Fil-
lictort. the. Packers seemed to SUMMARY Oathcrum^ stick and into the net. Kbiowha. and taking the main- 8«te). 11:45., Vernon, McCall tWin-
hilve trouble gPttlHg organized, and I  irst period: No .score. Penaltlcis: . In the opening minutes of the sec- Une championship. ‘ nychuk) 15:15. No penalties'.
pbVloU<«ly .rhissed the inspired play- Laidlor, (minor anti 10 min. ml.se.) end. frame, Roche got a  piece of the . Kelowrih; with the first game Second period: Vernon,. McCall swept through a two’ club tourna-
Ing turned out by veteran Jim Han- 9:38. Fairburn. 10;30. rebound of defence man Alf Pyett's agaimst them, were out to beat Kam-i (Winnychiik) 1:15. Kelowna, Krit- ment with the Anglican Church club
son tn thb first tvyd game's of the Second period: Penticton, Dick slap shot from .Jioint arid slipped if loops, and had the bulk of the ter- chner tTellman)/ 5:08. KeloWna, Ar* last W ^nesdny, winning the mixed
scries.. Pehalties: past M c L e l l a h d . , ritorial play, but just couldn’t, beat ranee, 15̂ 49. No. Penalties. doubles, men’s doubles and.the la-
‘ In- the firist period, Vees .started Kilburn. 6:09, Bill Warwick (mmot • A nilhute later. MacDonald fearh- Don Wilkie in-the KamlOopS pipes, Third period: Vernon, Si OUchi, dies’ doubles!,
out right from the start td check and 10 min. misc.J 10:28. Swarbrick, yp MacIntyre to piit the as he turned in a sensational game. <L; Ouchi, J. Sugawara), 3:05. Kel- , This Wednesday the Rutland High 
the- Packers Into the ice, and stop 13:15; Swarbrick. Fairburn, 17:52, yges ahead .again and they stayed Terry Ikida also played a fine bwna, Evans, (CuUey), 7:33. Kcl -
that way going into the third.
Dicic Warwick put ill aft inSur
sweep 
club tourney
The Kelowna Badminton Club
S u re
•. .this, adyertisemenl Is not pubtlshod or displayed by 
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbto.
them from the early game flurry of Laidler, 18:M. 
goals. Two penalties were issued In Third period: penfiefori, MacDon-
B r l f c a S .  a n c r5 i .r t“ r " a t 2 : l t  whm
POWER PLAY ------
Early in .the seccind period. Vees vEES 4. PACKERS 3
the puck at thd Packer blue on a 
lone breakaway, and 
Gatherum on the rush,
Jablonski got in fast oriwere on a power play, with every- . • u..- .one-in the m k e r s  zone, when Dick encounter con-
Warwick took the puck ori a pass the same rough play, brick
from Tim PMUff? rih/T sppmoH tn Neilson and Sammartino issu- ers ir . _ . .
ska ti lazily down a lane of players i”® 18 minors and two misconducts get the tying nirirker, în sp^  ̂ final series, and came back to take 
toward the goal, and flip the puck *n ^  rfatHe- {hem ]twci straight, Previoris to that
back-handed into the Kelowna net. ** hockey clubs nim  out of the net. ^h^y had been undefeated, except
Pehalties in that frame were split desparately for the SUMMARY . for two exhibition games agairist
nt three apiece, with Bill Warwick Tv/h fm  f fp a c k o F s  would Pe” od: Pcntifctoh! Grant W both won by the hotth^
misconduct as h.ave givcii them Ih?  (MacDonald, Taggah) 7:15., KeN , r  • ■, u this interference penalty. J  n tnem me defimte^edge Swarbfick (Young, Jdnes)., the first period, action Was hot
oil tne series. AS It 3vas.v the Vee? , and he^^ Kaffiloops sweat-fidtfi clubs went hard In the
o na, w s, ( u ey), 7:33. cl- School will be the scene of q five .
game of goal for • Ke'lownh, , but owna, Hamanishl (unass.) 8:41. Vef^ club, tournament, w ith ,the  Okaha-
Kamloops scoted the extra marker, non, Winnychuk, 9:18. Vernon, ,Kor- gari.Mission, Anglican Church, Unit-
and gave the northern team the ®nko, 14:09. Vernon, Sugawara .(Fil- ed Church, East Kelowna arid Kel-
iM,i» . Ti a tight 'io  g o 'to  the Kootenay's for gate), 15:05. ^nalties, Winriychuk. pwria ciubs participating. Starting
out-witteA step up in the proW cial Boychuk (2), Gulley., time is 7:30. , ■ s ,
picture, • . , Tn .the mixed doubles, which Kei-
j; -r: - This is orily 'the third game the I  |  . owna won 12-4, the following play-
inwo Kelowna boys have lost this yCaf in U ^ f i  f l l l M  Kelowna club entered:
i  in official play. They lost one to Veri I C f l l l  M | 1 l 1  f l l j n  . ■ ' Mike Drake, Nancy ,SUelI; Al Daw-
f  i” in their two of three semi- son. Norfna Copfi; AljJX Smith, Mary
Blakeborqugh; Wayne Dodds, Jackic! 
Stirisrin; ' ■ ' ' ' \
' {^giican . Chiirch, players' were: 
vB^Vti-ley and Art.Variitlouf; Mari­
lyn- Jones, Jack Bell; Kuth Midf 
• winter, Dudley Pritchard; Ffaricies 
; ShaW.'Mikri Keller., .
. The same' play'efs entered in the 
^ . ■ meh’ri arid ladies’ doubles, Kelowriri
Thirty second annual meeting of pvehts 4-0.^ . _
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTiES FOR OVER HAlF A CENTURY
value for your 
Money-
Bequeath to your heirs 
all the benefits . 
that come front
e j i $ e r i e n c e d  ,
6 1 1 ^ 0  a d m i n l s i r o l i Q i i
pulled goalie Dave Gatherurn in the stm‘‘of"ThrnTgV Tar^hig°“ nT‘̂ ^ :7'!2aDurbanr Grant W?l¥:58"“ ‘“*’ two penalties befote the  fiOe-minutS win"be^heir?n^^^^
S S o ';'U ^ ^ V M S ‘„n'5aT.
JaMonski ; n m " d \ r o th c T p a ? k S  MacDopald (Maciiilyre),3;33. Penai: asBs\tS'one*^to'?'’K am )o"^  sS ttto i scoring ai 19.10. g markers* ties; Kilburn. 2-21 Laidler 5-55 .° 7̂  ficers, resolutions and open discus-Bedard earned a penalty 15 sec- . ijmii, ^ i .  i^iqier, o.oa. them in the lead for three .mjnutes, Mons will h iehlisht'• the harlev
ends later, and Packers put .oti an- For the Vec.s, it was MacDonald, p„„tt Dennis Cas4y. came brick with M ^^h^'s arid Irimmerhbers are in-
o th tr power drive, but were not with one and one. ahd Jack Tag- ,  a solo effort to tje iip-the' score.. . members are in
------------------------....................  gah  with two assists. Other Vees Third period: Penticton. Dick W. , Wayne Olsrin teamed up with Ed ■ ....................
goals were scored by Grant War- .tFaifbmhX 2:14. Kelowiia.- Jabloh-Miller with seconds to go in the
wick, Dick Warwick, and Joe Malo, ski, Swarbrick, Schai),12:i^ Perir peiiod, to put ifi the winning mark- '  ’ "
Defensively, big Jim  Middleton alties: Malo, 3:48. Kilburn, SChai ei’,: as .no more goals were scored ' - ^
turned in a wonderful game on the (mirior_and misc. apiece); 14:05. Dick in the last forty minuted of hectic. .
rear guard, and Dave Gatherum .w.,.,16:08. *■ action-packed hockey, < ^
proved to be-a hard man to beat as
BUSINESS ^ . N ’S 
LUNCHEONS
65c
W IL L O W  iN iN
36-tfC
t h e
JROYAl  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
1205 government, victoria 
R.W.PHIPP8, manager
bo«lt«rwA6f 
W* Can Oo for fov" 
‘ li oyollbbl* on 
roquoib
626 PENDER ST. W., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER .
AUTOMOBILE
•  WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•  WHEEL BALANCING  
tf FRAM E AND AXLE
STRAIGHTENING
^  4  AWhecl & Frame
Alignment
2811 Pendozl St. Phone 2728 
S.57-13MC
■ the Vees rained ilibber at him, out* 
shooling thCj Packers.
Grant W. opened the scoring in 
the first on a power play, with 
Durban in the sm-bin,’
REBOUND SI10T3S 
Nearing the half-way mark in the 
period. Jablonski grabbed the re­
bound of a shot .by Bill Jones, and 
hammered it in for the tying score. 
Malo put the Vees . ahead, with
Vumpn takes lead over Elks 
in semifinals puck series
W h e i i  y o u  c h p o s e i  F  c a r . . .
H O C K E Y
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th
MEMORIAL ARENA  
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
O.S.II.L. SEMI-FINAi:S
rtNTICTO N vs: PACKtRS
AU Seats Reserved $1,40 
Behind Wiro and Sections 2, 5 and 0 $1.15 
.Students 50r . . . .  Children 25(!




KN an added acee.*(.sory They To 
putting on big cars now . ,  .
it -If *
Shop tlii'U' lh|Si'̂ Cî urier Cla^sHied for 
ear accessories.
l t \  it s(X'tlon ihat^s really going to town these days.
The Trend's to the Courier
'’The Show Window of Kelowna"
CANADIANS 5, KAMLDOPS 3
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
quickly cashed in on a two man ad­
vantage to ram in three goals and 
take a 5-3 win over Kamloops Elks 
here Friday night that gaVe them 
a 2-1 edge in their' best of seven 
OSHL .semi-fipal, ,
It was a tough. plU tor Ihe fellcs 
who had fought like demons to 
build a 3-1 lead after two periods. 
They clung grimly to the niafgin 
until the 11 minute mark of the 
third, when Buddy, Evans was sent 
off for high sticking and KeiriK 
Chnway -followed just nine seconds 
later for tripping.
Thbt was the. ball game. Willie 
Schmidt finished off a pattcril pass 
at, 11:32 to tie .it up and Frank King 
was back at 12:40 to tip in Stecyk’s 
pdss for the Winner.jEvan.s was just 
stfepplrig on the ice when Sherm 
Blair added the iriSurance goril 14 
seconds Idler. - / ' ,
A rt Hart gave the Canridlan.s a 
1-0 lead with the only goal of the 
first but Howie Hdrnliy evciicd tt 
on a neat play with' Evans at {he 
three minute mark - of the second. 
Odio Lowe restored the Vdt̂ r̂ion 
lead nt 10.33 with a screened dheit 
Irpm the side.
Two peniiltlc.7 tq Vernon wBhlil 
22' seconds gftve Eljts their chance 
a fniriute later and Don Slater crash­
ed the break by potting a rebound 
fi’6m clo.se in to make It 2-2.
Joe ConnoM put the Elks in ttont 
w ltlr only .seven seconds left lO lie  
second when ho rammed In ri loo.$e 
prick , on a scramble and the goal 
loomed large until,pennlUcs turned 
the tide for Vernon,
Cahadlnn.s outshot the Elks 30-8l 
and took seven of the l i  ptnalUes 
handed out by referees Ollmour arid 
Sammartino.  ̂The luiter replaced 
Bill Nellsori. following a protest by 
the Elks rc.suUirig from the fracas 
at Wednesday’s game In Katploop.^. 
BUMtVlARY / ■ I ,
First hedod: I, Vernoh, Iiart 
(Lowe and McLeod! 0:28. FannUiefi; 
Lrtvdll, HntTTis, Conrior, McLeqd.
Second period: 2, Kamloops, Horn­
by (Evah.s) 3:00. 3, Vernon, Loivo
(King) 10:33. 4, Kamloops, Slater 
(Milliard and Cpnway) 12:43. 5, 
Kamloops, Connors (Evans) 19:.53. 
Penalties: Harms, lyicLeod, Lavell.
Third period: 6, Vernon, Schmidt 
, (Lowe and Stecyk) 11:32. 7, Vernon, 
King (Stecyk) 12:40. 8, Vernofi, 
Blair^ (Trentini^ and Schmidt). 12;54.
Penalties: Evans, Conway, Ehrans, 
Bidoski. • ' I
CANADIANS 6, KAMLOOPS 3 .
KAMLOOPS — Vernon Cana-* 
dians caught fire irl the third pdriod 
of' ihS ir fourth' pldyoff with Kam­
loops Elks here Saturdriy night td 
pump in five goals In less thanl teri 
minutes and skate! to a welL de­
served 6-3 win. ' • V
Before the'. Vernorr siil'urgc both 
goal* tcricicrs had been sparing v^ith 
'their ffivoi'S ririd the scord was dead- 
Kickcd.at a 1-i going in to 'the last 
period, /'
L' VCfhon n<Jw has a 3-1 mnrgirf In 
the best of Seven series .̂ Six Verhori 
players shared the goolfi—Sherman 
Blair, Jdhnny Hatriis, Odie Ldwe, 
MoH) Bidoski, Frank King and Vfalt 
Treritinl. Howie Nrirnby, with tWo; 
rind GCbrge Ffcrguson tallied for the 
Elks. After the rugged game in 
Kamloops Irtst Wednesday which 
culminated in 0 mob scene, the 
play u/as cl(^ah and well controlled. 
Only Sight {ienaltio.s wore handed 
but b;  ̂ referees Arnold Smith ahd 
Lloyd'Gllriiour, .six of them to Ver- 
'ndn;' ■ , ...
The hlggest crowd of the sonsoh In 
Knmlonp.s, 2,700, watched the grime. 
SUMMAftY'' ., ' ' ■ . i '
First period: Vernori, Blair (Tcn-« 
tini, Lowe) 11:10. Penalties; SchnildL 
Harms. . -
, Second horlrid; Kamloops, FerguJ 
sriii (Kassloh, Bucks) 4;02. Penolties; 
Mclicpd, Sldtor, Trentinl, Sliiterl, 
Lrivcil.-'',- s
Third;’ period; Vernon, Hafrns 
(King) 1:14. 'Vemon, Ldwe (H6rt) 
3:50. Vernon. Bidoski (Agar) 8:27; 
VrirhoH, King (Lowe)'8:16. Vernon; 
•Trentinl (Agrir, KlUg) 10:49. K6m- 
loop.s, Hornby, (Evans) 12:20. ICam- 
lodps, Hornby (Connors) 17:35, Peiw 
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APPRECIATION
We would like to Con6c|r the alfilrere thanf<a hf the Kelowna 
Minor Hockey A8'‘H>clutioh executlvft' to the,. Courier for the 
n.<isi.stancu tliey rendered to us oh our last Minor Hockey Jamboree.
We have nn erldle.ss list of Arms and persons that we, should 
publicly thank and to mention a few. there are Jim Panton 
(ns nlway.s). CKOV, Bob Taylor and Gem Cleaners, Me A Me, Mrs. 
Keller and Mis. Hifght'S (LlUhi Theatre); -
Our Jamboree this year wait certainly a financial success and 
In this roNpect* a rcconl over previous Jamborees, Wo have? studied 
our errors nn<l have already ̂ .recorded ways.amt means of Improv­
ing the Jamboree lU’Xt year rind We cah n.sSUre you ns early ns now 
that tile iii.57 Jamboree wilt he one of the most entertaining eve-, 
niiiKS that we Imvc to look , forward to next winter.
Most of all, we want to thnrik oUr .boy.s In the Minor Hockey 
Astioclation, who behaved themselves in , an exceptionally good 
manner and tlirough Ihdh cftoHS snd obedlehce the whole eve- 
iring went along Very llmoothiy, ,>Ve look forward to the 1957 
Jamboree and hope that the paftics who have as.slsted so well this 
yc.ar will come forwartt again to help out, , , '
Yours very truly,
i , 0 . V, SM rni/ 8ecrctary*Treanurer.
, ■. , , ■, i , '................ , , . . .  V ' ' • ' 'RD-tf
V'
U se^e  n » / 5 . - = ( D »
MERIT PUN
Choosing the right Time Purchase Plart is every bit as 
im|)ortant as choosing the right car both should be chosen 
for gdod icrv ice. .  . for built-in advantages. . .  for reputation 
and record orpcfform ahce. . V f6r the value and peace 
o f hiinci that comes w/th a safe, good buy.
When yoii finance your car oii tfie lACj MerN Piari you’re 
surd that your investment Is fully protected,ybr you ami 
your jamily, t^c6ugli s|>ecial services and considerations.
The Merit Pidn gives you built-in advantages-~- 
’ especially designed for your convenience.
^ h en  you use The Merit Plan you do businels with 
a company whibh has rilreridy served a gendratlbh o f Canadian 
families — families which have enjoyed the better things 
of life by using the Merit Flan again and again.
And, when you finance on'Thc Ivfcrit Plan you get the 
peace of mind o f doing business with 4 safe, sound,\o I itL  
Canadian partner. .  . a company who p io n c m e f  
' its field, and who today sponsors Canada’s most used 
t im e  Purirhase Plan ~  t h e  Merit t»lan. 
See your M E R IT  P L A N  d ea ler  b efo re  you .buy,
th e  b e n e f lU  o f  M B R It  P L A N  b u y in g
' MERIT 1
. P L A N  J
I
II
#  Ywl iiMy 'ovI-oMotom*' —with* 
out dlitufblno lavlngi — poy oi 
you oarn. Your purchotoi, ilondi 
Oft Hi own flfitincial foot you 
(ov* yoUr flihir lourrSi of
for omorooncloi and 
epfioi itmlllot.
# Emifqoney Cotli TrdVol 6*rvKo.
($1 FoiSlIy Frptoctloflion moM pur* 
0 oi«i, ol - no onlro roili 
Ihfdugh Ufo IrMuronte >—ydu
(on‘t poH on your dobf to 
your. fonJIy,
# toW'COit Automobllo Imuronc# 
In i»»ph»Wy InUolfflOhli.
•  On<lh«>ipot (̂ iolmi Ad|ui«mont 
— whorovor you dra In Canada.
0  Valuabla Cradll Roflrancoi,
AND,;, you Inloy your tor 
whila you ppy for It , , , 
comforlably... on lha lound 
«antlbl6 larmt yoo laUd,
Phdnn your /*A*C» offtco for fho heatfon of your neoreif AfeWf Phn  dfo/er. ’
I N D U S T R I A L  A C C e i ^ t A N C S  C O t l P O R A T I O N  L I M I T E D
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S - A - W - S 
Sawailna, gumming, ferottlng 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
tervice. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 




 ̂  ̂ Standard Type
N a changes of type, no white 
spaet>. Mihimum 15 words.
I insertion .......... per word $ .03
3 insertions or over fno 
change of copy) per word $ .02y^
Semi'DispUiy
1 insertion ........... . per inch $1.12
2 to 5 Insertions .......per inch 1.05
6 or. more , insertions, per inch .95
No Change of copy and ads to 
. run consecutively. V
Office Directory
Per column inch ............... . $ .75
(6 rnonths minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for seml'dlsplay advertisers.
HOUSE WIRING -  -LARGE OR 
smalL Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’S Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
1220. 28-Uc
1 Deaths
CARTWRIGHT—On Sunday, March 
4. 195ft at, Kelowna General nos- 
pltal, Albert Cartwright. 800 Stock- 
well Avenue, aged 67 years. Sur­
vived by two Slstcr-s, Mr.s. Hannah 
Wass, KeloWna, and Mrs. C. T. Issitt. 
Merritt. B.C.; one brother. William. 
Merritt: one nephew, Ralph Wass, 
Kelowfia, Funeral service Wednes 
day. March 7. at 2.00 p.m., from 
Evahgel Tabernacle, Rev. W. C. 
StevenSon oftlicating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna Fu* 
neral Directors entrusted \Vlth ar­
rangements. .
LEWIS—Paissed away in .Kelowna 
Hospital on March 4, Mi's. Annie, 
Lewis late of Glenmore. Mrs. Lewis 
came* to Kelowna ;from Veteran, 
Alta., with her two sons in 1951. 
Services will be conducted by Rev. 
Northrlip in Peachland on March 
0 a t  2.30 p;m. from the Peachland 
Anglican Church with interment to 
follow in the Peachland Cemetery 
Day’s Btmeral Suvice Ltd. in 
charge.
3 Card of Thanks
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Bby Scout Association would 
■ like to vthank Uiose who donated 
I^merchi(naise .and supported their 
gale. We are glad to ati- 





WEJWlSH TO. THANK OUR many 
friends, for their kind expressions 
of sympathy in,our recent bereave- 
unent in the loss of our loving wife 
and mother.











(Room s, llo iises, Apmtments)
14 Property Watited 27  Pets and Supplies
NEW SINGLE SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath,, frig.* and Stove. Suitable for 
one }>ersan. Phone 7639. .. 59-3c
ONE ROOM FURNISHED CABIN 
for single por,son. C03 Clement Ave.
59-lp
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully ftirnLshed, front view. Phohe 
6775. 59-tfc
FOR RENT TO FJ4D OP JUNE of 
longer. 4 roomed, furuLshed suite. 
Adults preferred. Phone 3866. 59-lc
WANTED T O  BUY—3 OR 4 BED­
ROOM home,, with furnace, Down 
payment between $1,000 and $1,300. 
Small monthly payments. Phone 
8164. 58-2p
WM, MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. - ^ t f e
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE*— 
No children. Phone 20lft 5D-lp
V] Wanted to Rent* ' _____• ■ 48)
FAMILY WITH TIVO CHILDREN 
moving to Kelowna require home 
to rent approximately April 1st. 
Two bedrooms minimum. Will edn- 
sider apartment or duplex. Refor'- 
ences If required. Please reply Box 
2769, Courier. 59.̂ 20
140TOR REPAIR SERVICIS-Com 
plete maintenance service, Electric' 
tl contractors. Industrial E le o i^  
IS6 Lawrence Avenue, diiil 27S8.
8Mfd
SAW FILING, QUMMINQi RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws^ etc.i sh a rp e n ^  Lawn 




ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Requires 
: MEN, ■
In the Regular Force
SINGLE men and cx-.service ihen 
(married-oe-single) may be train­
ed in/im y of the following trade 
bnHWhes if in possession of these 
qtralifications. Minimum grade 
VIII education, 17-39 yrST’X)! age, 
medically fit.
Aero Engine — Aircraft Control 
Operators —  Air Force Police —  
Air Frame Technician — Telecom 
munications — Radar — Account­
ing — Steno & T y p is t —  ̂ Radio 
Operator — - Construction ' - -  Fire 
Fighters — Instrument Technician 
Mobile Equipment Operators — 
RqCi^Viqn’tpecialist. ' - • '
MARRIEI) ■ men (non ex-service) 
who possess the above qualifications 
and are experienced in any of tlie 
trades listed may also apply..-; 
There are excellent opportunities 
for men with the above qualifica­
tions to fortify their future with 
a training second none—gain a way 
of life that is rewarding in many 
W0V.S and retire at an early ago 
with an excclleiit pension. You 
may have complete information 
\yithoiU obligation by contacting 
the: ' ' , , . ' '  ‘
RCAF CAREER. COUNSELLOR 
FLIGHT LIEUTENANT 
D. CALDECOITT 
Who 'ivlll be In ; ■ 
KELOWNA ARMOURIES 
- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.'
MARCH 8. 20 and 21.
RCAP PERSOllNEL OFFICES 
545 Seymour St. Vancouver, B.C.
59 & 63—Ic
12 Boar(l and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Very cldse in. 
Phone 4312. 58-3e
13 Property for Sdle
A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
BUILDING LOTS—40’ x 123’ lot on 
north side, $650. Excellent lot on 
Leon. 82’ frontage by 100’ ddpth. 
Price $2,625,
STORE ON HARVEY AVE.. wiil be 
on direct line of traffic from bridge. 
Concrete building. 36’ x  56’. Interior 
plastered. Plumbing, electricity 
Fully insulated. Possession April 
1st. Price $6,300. Terms cash.
4 ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH 
side, fully modern, has 220 volt el­
ectricity* part basement with auto­
matic sawdust furnalce. Full Insu 
latiort. Garage and woodshed. Good 
lot with some^ fruit trees. On quiet 
street. Immediate, possession. PriJe 
$7,350.
7|/, ACRE o r c h a r d  IN WEST 
BANK, all planted to good varieties, 
mostly bearing, some full bearing, 
all older trebs intcrplantcd to Red 
Delicious and cherries. New 4 room 
house, fully modern* full basement, 
full insulation* A very good pro­
perty* . located close *,to stores,j school*' 
main highway. Price $15,000, at least 
J/. cash. . ■
130 ACRE PROPERTY, WITH 
some bearing orchard, including 5 
acres of Macs. 3 bedroom house. 
Some good Vegetable, land* balance 
range and pasture* Located about 
7 miles from city. Frontage on 
paved highway. Price $16,300, with 
reasonable terms. '
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 sResidence 6169
• Wlnfield-;-J. F, 'Klassen 2593
15 Bus. Opportunites
23% COMMISSION
EARN CASH commission' part or 
full time in your own community 
selling Printed Advertising Wooden 
Pencils. Samples and order pads 
supplied without cost to you. Com-' 
mis.' l̂on paid at time of sale. Every 
business a prospect. Reply — 
Pencils Unlimited, 370 Bloor S t  
East Toronto. • 58-3p
ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSI- 
NESS for quick sale. Price for fix­
tures plus stock reasonable. Good 
opportimtty for couple. Box 2767, 
Courier. 58-4c
TOMBY KENNELS REG’D. OKA­
NAGAN Mission. B.C.’s largest, 
boarding kennel puppies, Cockcfs, 
Labradors, Keeshands.% Bathing, 
trimming,' etc. Phone 6501. ■ 59--lfc' ' - ..- -- - ■ ‘..... .̂......’-■■ I - »------  ■
30 Poultry and Livestock
l ^ P R O M I S E ^ b  BE A PROKIT- 
ABI-E year for egg producers. Be 
sure you have our new siraiQ cross 
pullet—a real money maker, from 
Canada's oldest Leghorn bteedlng 
farm. Write to Derreen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis. B.C. 53-tfC
EARN HIGH INCOME IN SOFT 
ice cream and drive-in stand. Write 
Dairy Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge 
St., Toronto. 53-12-Mc
17a Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR?~ BEFORE 
YOU BUY ask about our low cost 
Financing Service with complete 
Insurance Coverage. CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD. 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 59-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN 
CHILLAS at our feasdtiabltT prices. 
You can start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal ChinchiUa 
Ranch. Lakes Road. Duncan, B.C.
46-21C
KROMHOFF’S 1956 T  U R K E Y 
POULTS. Now ready for you.'Writb, 
wire or phone today. KROMHOFF 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., R.R. 5, 
New , Westminster, B.C., Phone 
Newton 400. , 58-9c
32 Farm Equipmeat
FOR SALE—ONE MODEL ‘'M” 
John Deere Tractor, and 4'8” tiller, 
all in A-1 condition: For quick sale 
—cheap. Phone 7502. '59-lc
34 Legal
1948 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE­
LUXE SEDAN — Good condition. 
Would take older car in part pay-, 
ment. $695.00. with 1056 licence. 
Phone 7756. 58-2c
1955 CHEV BEL AIRE — 2 door, 
V-8, power brakes, signals, etc. 
8,000 miles, new. condition. P  & M 
Motors, Westbank. Phone 5151.
59-2c
FOR SALE 1950 PLYMOUTH 
Sedan, low mileage, good condition, 
or trade for lot. 837 Ellis Street.
58-3p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED' USED GAR- see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH “CARS ANi) TRUCKS for 
sale’’ — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
BRlDGfe, WMIS'T, 500 6c CRIB- 
BAQB Club W'ill hold a card drive 
and dance, in the Institute Hall on 
Fridajr. March 9th. a t 6 p.m.’ Music 
supplied by Johnny Qarto), cvery- 
^body welcome.' 60-2p
R E s i ^ E  " sXt URDA 
31st for nn cxcRing evening at the 
Ice Frolic. Motinco and evening 
performances. Sponsored by Kelow­
na Flgfiro Skoting Club. S8-7d
KELOWNA cilAiPT^^^
0,E.S, Bake Side, Saturday, March 
17th, ni 11.00 o.rn., O, L, Jones Fur- 
nltufe Store. 513 Bernard Ave.,
. " ' ■ ' . 55-80
KELOWNA HOSPITAL W O M I^’S 
|Auxlllary home cooking sale at 
"Me 6c Me, March 17UV, 1 p.m,
51-5MC
JESSIE F lF o L A T 'a R C L E  ^ IL  
hold Rummage Sale on March 14H1, 
Women’s Institute Hall, 2.30 p.m.
' ^59*3c
FOR YOUR CATKIIING N m ) S - .  
ANYV ‘IKRE, any octaslon. Phono 
8960 or 4313. 28-tfc
! TAILORING AT REASONABLE 
prices.'Ilcndemon’i  Cleaners. Phone 
M83. 2-tfc
Personal
, m  RF.WARD FOR SOLVING THE 
Kelowna Rowing CU:b •■VVhwlunU". 
Keep and read your Ogopogo Pool 
' Murder •Handbill, 57-3c
-,•— 7——’— —--■--—J-———— -
6  Business Personal
I TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
Itho arena on EUli S t  For your up- 
hoiatering, iir«ix«i carpeting. Agedt 
jf(^  C^THRU Awntngik Phone M75.
■ ■ , 28-tfn-c
WANTED AT ONCF— OPERATOR 
for Modern Beauty Parlour In 
Qucsncl. Living accommodation 
availoble. Excellent * opportunity in 
two operotor rfhop. Corib-uty Salon, 
Box 841, Qucsncl, B.C. '58-3c
Sa w y e r  FOR in t e r io r  m il l .
Circular hend-saw, to cut 50 M per 
shift. Reply to Box 2766, Kelowna 
Courier; 67-4c
WANTED — MAN OR BOY*TO 
work in warehouse and dd' deli­
veries. Box 2705, Courier, 57-3C
8 Position Wcinted
HI Gl I  SCHQ^OL’' GRADliATE 
wants full or pavt time typing or 
receptionist position. Phone. 4168.
' , ■ 58-2c
CAPABLE WOMAN W A N T S  
steady hourly w drk,.Phone 0992, 
Mrs, Clewley, S9*3Mc
10 For Rent
(RootiisV Hom ely Aitarttnents)
FOR REN T-TW O  ROOM OFFICE, 
upstairs in dowptuwn business 
block. Also largo four room office^-  ̂
pVoy be rented as Unit or, divided 
to suit, For full particulars apply; 
Corruthers 6t Melkle Ltd., :»64 Bcr- 
nant Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 69-2c
mu? half block from town. B<?d- 
slltlng room, KUdien and Iratli- 
room, oil heal. $50,00; Phone 8185.
50-tfc
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE arc 
Idcmnndlng adequate house wiring 
I by Sigh Kobn.vttild. phene coUcct 
Winfield MOO, « « -*
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Dodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping 
Phone 2216. , 98-ifrI s
HALL FOR RENT — PLEASANT, 
wnnn, clean. Kitchen fnclluics. 
Suitable social (tmcllons. Phone 
Jean ^^^^cr 4127. 47-M-tfc
r o o m s”  b y ' ^ d ^
month, 3 and 4 Star Ratings. Also 
bo.ard and roonu Prince Charles 
Lmlgc. Pliono 4124, 51-tfc
JOHNSTON & TAYtOli 
’ "BEAL e s t a t e  ■
s t u c c o  BUNGALOW IN Bank- 
head has living room and dinette. 
2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, full 
basement with rumpus room and 
2 bedrooms finished in knotty pine; 
nulomatlc furnace; attached garage, 
*/ acre lot. E:<ceptlonnl vaiuo at 
$0,COO. $4,500 ca.sh.
OWNER THa Hs PERRED, MUST 
sell a 3 ' bedroom bungalow; large 
front room with fireplace, dining 
room and modern kitchen, Hn.s 
hardwood fipors throughout. Full 
ba.sement with fvirnace. Price $12,500 
With $8,200 down.
4 BEDROOM SF.MI-BUNGADOW- 
lireplacc/ ' full ■ bosement with fur 
nace. Oarage 70x125. Lot with fruit 
y, mile from city limits. Price 
$10,000,  ̂ '
BliDROQM STUCCO BtlNGA- 
LOW neiir hospital had Kitchen and 
front room facing street; good 
cooler and gfibKe, 70 foot lot. Price 
$5.M0.0().
JOHNSTON & TAYtOli 
Next to Paranaonht TliCaird 
Phono 2840
Evenings 2975 and 8340
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units, Winter 'rates. Mill,stream
20-tf« Motel. Phono 3»10,
FOR SALE — EXCEPTIONAL 
building tot at . 16(14 Ethel S t  One 
on Leon Avc. 80x100. One at Poplar 
Point Price $1000. Apply owner 
G, D, Herbert, 1CU4 Ethel Street
^59-2c
3 ~ B E D ll0 0 i r i I O T s i^  SALE 
Overlooking lake, nearly new. all 
hordwood doors, spring water, n few 
fruit trees, reasonably prlcc«h No 
agents please. Phone 3208 after 
p.m. ‘ 58-3C
FOR SALE-MODiuN HOUSE -  
W acre land near Post Office, la|ce. 
\Vrlte R. Dungate, Oyama, B.C,
50-4c
1937 CHBV .s e d a n —GOOD con- 
ditfofi. Best offer for cash. Phone 
3597, 58-2p
F O R ^A L E —igW^METE^
GARA. Phone 5707, Wfestbank.
: 58-2C
21 Tires and Accessories
34 Legal
AUCTION OF TJMDER SALE
, X70392
There will be offered for sal$ at 
public auction, at 11.00 a.m. on Fri­
day. March 23rd, 1956. in  ̂the office 
of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C. 
llie Licence X7(«92. to cut 63.000 
cubic feet of Fir and Other Species 
trees (except Spruce and Yellow 
Pine) on an area situated near Mill 
Creek. East of Section 30, Township 
24. O.D.Y.D. ,
Three (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber. •
ProVidcil anyone who is upable to 
attend the auction in-person may 
submii a scaled tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treated 
as one. bid.
Further particulars may* be ob­
tained Iroifi the Deputy Minister of 
Forests. Victoria, B.C.; the District 
Forester. Kamloops.. B.C.; .or .Ihfe 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
• . 59-2Mc
RETREADED TiRES, OR, YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com- 
plfete Shop. • 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new • and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior .St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAdfle 6357.
. 28-tfc
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. ^Grates in A*1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
21-tff
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc, Ilohcst grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PA d flo 0357. 20-tfc
SHERIFF’S ‘SALE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF YALE 
Between:
GENIN, TRUDEAU & COMPANY 
LIMITED, MOIRS L I MI T E D ,  
MOIRS SALES LIMITED, APPEL 
NOVELTIES & WATCH COM­
PANY, and KIRKLAND & THOMP­
SON, Plaintiffs, ■
■ atid .
JOilN VINCENT BUTT, Defendaiit.
Under and by virtue of a Warrants 
of .Execution issued out of the above 
Court and to me directed, I have 
seized the following motor vehicle, 
property of the above named De 
fendant. . . , '
One 1950 Kaiser Sedan, Engine 
No. K-431550, Serial No. 
K501049895, 1955 License No. 
227-119.
On Friday, th e ; 9th day of Mafch, 
1956, at the hour of 4.00 p.m. 1 will 
offer for’ sale the above, .motor 
vehicle by Tender, all the right, 
title and interest of the said De­
fendant in the above motor vehicle. 
Bid by Tenders will be accepted at 
the office of the undersigned until 
noon of Friday, .the 0th- day of 
March, 1956.
This car may be seen at LADD 
GARAGE, LTD., 237 Lawrence Ave-* 
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
TERMS OF SA L E -C A Sa 
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX.
DATED AT KELOWNA. B.C., this 
29th day of Februaryl 1956, A.D. 
G. K. KRISTJANSON, • 
Deputy Slier'iff for North-West 
Yale, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. 58-3C
AUCTION OF t im b e r  SALE 
s a l e  X69876
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, a t 11.00 a.m. on Fri­
day, March 23rd, 1956, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.G., 
the Licence X69876, to cut 48,000 
cubic fobt of Douglas Fir, Lodgcpole 
Pine and Other Species sawlbgs on 
an area situated 5 mile.  ̂ East of 
Oyama, covering Vaednt Grbwn 
Land, approximately U/; miles East 
of Section 6. Townshi]/ 10, 0,.DY.D.
Three. (3) years will be allowed 
fbr i-emoval of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In persori may 
submit a scaled tender, to be opened 
at the hour of. auction and treated 
ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob- 
tainetl.from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C?: the District 
Fore.ster, Kamloops, B.C,; or the 
Fore.st Ranger, Vernon, B.C,
’ .50-2MC
BUS DRIVER WANTED :
; AppUcations • are invited for the 
position of school bus driver and 
general handy man. Applicant must 
have, or be able to obtain, an ’‘A’’ 
Class Licence.
, Duties will include driving about 
two hours daily; the balance of tlie 
time , being ' occupied in general 
warehouse work as storekeeper and 
work on routine repairs to school 
equipment, etc., etc.; a knowledge 
of welding desirable.
AppUcations shall be in writing, 
stating previous experience in fuU, 
age, and with two character refer.< 
cnees, and shall .be in our hands not 
later, than Mafch 19th, addressed to 
ti. W. Barton, Sfecretary- Treasurer 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23,
599 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C. . 58-3c
PROVINCE OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA





In the Matter of Lots 4. 5, 6, 7. 8, 
9. 1$, 11. 13, J3. and 14; In blotk 
“A** and Lots 4. 5, In Block “D”, 
Map 217. Save and Except a Urd 
Interest In the name of Erik Axel 
CaHsoh transferred ' tu title 
112931F ' X
PROOF haying )jeen filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
n tle  No. 881B3F lo Uie above men­
tioned lands in Uie name.*; of EMMA 
AUGUSTA CHIDLEY. ARTHUR 
JAMES CHIDLEY and FJUK AXEL 
CARLSON, Joint Tenants, of Peach­
land, B.C., ahd - beariitg date titc* 
17th December, 1942.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiratoin of one 




IN THE MATTER OF Lots Seven 
(7), Eight (8> .and Nine (9). Dis­
trict Lot Nine tO), Group One tl),  
Osoyoos Division Yale District. 
Map Three thousand setvn hun­
dred and thirty (3730). CITY OF 
KELOWNA.
PROOF ’ having been filed In my 
office of U(o loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 123902F to the above men- 
tiom\l lands in the name of D,*u) 
Hrobchak of Kelowna, B.C., and 
bearing date the 13th of February, 
1948.
I h e r e b y  GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar montli from the first publi­
cation hereof to issue to the said 
Dan Hrabchak. a Provisiohal Cer-llcatioh hereof to issue to the said . .  »w « w. u, w -
EMMA AUGUSTA. ailD L E Y -arid  tiflcate of Title in lieu of $uch lost
Certificate Any person having any 
information witli i-efetencc to such 
lost certificate of title is requested 
to coinmunlcate w itii the Under­
signed,
DATED at the Lahd Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia,* 
this 19th day of January, 1958. :
J. V. DiCASTRI, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land •
; Reglstrallon District. . , .
,:".59-5Mc.'
ARTHUR JAMES CHIDLEY. a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieii of such lo.st Certificate. Any 
l>erson having any infortnation with 
r‘eft?rence to sucli lo.st certificate of 
Title is requested to ' commimitatc 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the .Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia. this 22nd day of Febru­
ary, 1956.
' hJ. V. DICASTRI. Registrar.




SEPT-iLES, Quo, (CP) — The 
Hudson's Bay Company plans a 
supermarket in this iron-ore term­
inal on the St. Lawrence. The ex­
isting store will be included in the 
new building Which will cover 25,- 
000 square feet.
Sunspots : which interfere with 
radio commuhlcatlons, are heading 
for a regular 11-year peak in 1957- 
1958. . .
Norway’s lumberjacks cut 98.000,< 
000 cubic feet of timber in 1955 com­
pared with a volume of 79,000,000 
cublic feet in the previous year.
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. S6 




' Noble Grand; 
Mrs. M. Winters 
Phone 4241 
553-A Bernard Ave.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
c h a n g e  o p . n a m e
NOTICE IS HEREBY ClVEN 
that an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a cliange of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the “CRiinge of 
Name Act,” 'by me:—
AGNES ANNA HOFFERT 
of 1441 ■ Richter Street, in the City 
of* Kelowna, in the Province of 
British- Colvrinbia,, as follows;—
To change my name from AGNES 
ANNA HOFFERT to -BRANDE 
DE’LAlNEv HOFFERT. : .






This advertisement is not published or displayed^ by the Liqitor 
A. A. HOFFERT. Control Board or by the Govemmerit of British-Columbia.
" b u s i n e s s  a n d  p r o f e s s io n a l  !
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
trcndnblc tires. We will buy out­
right or mnlce you a liberal allow­
ance on new or iK-icd tires. Kelowna 
■Iotor.>? Ltd. The Valley's Most 





FOR SALE-LIJMRER IN 5-ROOM- 
ED house, Poplnr Point. No jplnstcr. 
Doubhl boarded shlplnp.' What 





Young Lady as Assistant in 
BusittesS Onic(ji PteVibUs ej(- 
'pcricncc not necessary. Oui(:k 
promotion and permanent job 
to right person. ,
Oualificatioris:
butekness in thought and 
action. It yoit are looking for 
a temporary job or arc about 
lo be married do not apply.















B IC ttL E  SHOP
O.OJ)L-*tid^gllii1i BICYCLES 
Repairs and Ac'cessorief . 




* • * » * • * •  M W
O F F I C E
EQUl'PIVLENT
DKANAGAN .STA'nONKBB I M  





lD2 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray's Chiroprattic 
Clinic



















D. H. CLARK & CO.
AodoUiitlng Auditing
incatde ’Tat Cunraltauta
1607 Bills Bit Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 8590
w c  r i x
t v r R y  THI NG
*Modern Applianoea and RIeotrle 




llOUSE FOR SALE — 2 





SMALL “ACREAGE OR LARGE 
lot. close to city limits. Must he on 
or c'los,» to highway and liave city 
power nvallablo. null(llng!i or Im- 
provciiu'tU.s "(not icqulrcd. Vernon 
Road or Wt-.UIcink prcfciicd. Prict? 
murit he 'U'aia.n.dilc, Rox 2788,
** f®***^  ̂ USED rUHNI-'s ROOM SKI.F-CONTAINEI) hmisr- 
ntlR R  Dept for best buys! 513 Her* keeping suite. Available 2 - 3  
fiutd Ave, j3-tfc ITUinIht Phone 2.112. 59-3Mc
58-3e
FOLK.S SHOPPING FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or Just a lot always Ipok 
at Ift'b want ad page first. 32-tff
M AY OCCUPANCY
Centrally locntl’d, 1 block from scliobi, we have a very fine 
3 bedroom home nearing completloh. F'ull basement wiili 
oil furnace, laundry tubs, and plenty of space available for 
rumpus room. All hardwoiKl doors throughout except kitchen 
and bathroom—-inlaid linoleum. 3 godd-si/cd Itedrtxmis. Largo 
liyingr<H)m 'with fireplace, diningroom, good-si/,cd kitchen 
with dining area. Fully insulated with rock wool, (iarage 
aitachcd; fireproof wall between hotisc and garage. Set on 
beautiful lot. Thi.s liousc can be purchased under N.H.A. for 
SI5,000,(HI with the usual low down p:iymcnt and monthly 
terms available. Call in and make arrangements at;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ULAl. liSTATE And INSURANCE





Income 'Ilx  Service 
|I87 WATER ST. PHONE $071
Established 1022
Day's Funeral Service
' ' Ltd.' ..
1685 RIUs Hi




' ’ ,, 'll onr ‘
' Envelopes — Leiterheed* 
Stiitomonts — Programs 
Tickets — Monui; 
Business Cords, etc
n iE  KELOWNA COUjRIER







511 Lawrence TeL 4355
INSURANCE
ERNEST 0 / WOOD
LAND SUKVXnrOB
Dial 8716 868 Bernard Avt.
Kelownu'," '
AUTO BODY REPAIR
. INSURE YOUR 
\ ^ < < \ C A R  T O D A Y !
INTEKIOU a QENCIEB LTD.
60 Bernard Dial 3675
TYPEWRITERS
For •  fjiotory 






Leon Ave. n « ^ 8 i 2 i













n . P. MoArthui ^
OK. TYPEWBrrER 
AND HERVICB
251 Dwnuurd Ave, Dial 8KM
» '
FACE snc THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MAUCH R, 105S
H ( M  BllD IN IG  P  AG E
t'tnvcM i
r - / # '
/!««* • it
Paint removing is tough job; 
considerable effort necessary
Show prize shadow floors becoming 
box knicknocks ^  | , i . | , | ig | r t
Periodic application of wax easily 
and economically applied may mako 
the householder forget upkeep.
White rugs are soihretarded treat­
ed, chic on colorful waxed floors,
RACK FOR IRON 
A good rack for a hot soldering 
iron can be made easily from an 
old coffee can. Cut two v*shaped 
groves Vr opposite sides of the top 
rim of the can. When you have 
to rest the hot soldering iron, put 
it down on the can so that the metal 
part of it fits in the grooves.
H0OK





PLAN NUMBER 155 FRONTAGE 5 r 6 ” OVERALL 
A three bedroom plan, no basement. Built bn crawl space or slab.
Shadow boxes are fine for show-
Paint removing is a tough job. -cation to vertical surfaces^and gen- ^cknackf!**^^” *̂  ̂ other prired pioors are becoming highlights of 
Whatever the method used—sol- erally do a good job of loosening Scraps of-tv-inch fir or hardwood^*^®
vents, torch, or scraper—the process layers of paint. The chief disad- piywoM panels plus a few saw cuts P»'nt is being scrubbed off hard-
always is slow, messy and requires vantage Is the cost, which is prohibl- in miter box or on a bench saw are wood floors that have been hugged
considerable effort. tive on most projects. gj-e needed to make the by carpets for 50 years or more. Par-
But there is no alternative and j ia n y  SHORTCOMINGS two lapped boxes. tlooring. popular in the 20's,
It Is necessary to strip the old^palnt all types have shortcom- Miter the corner joints and make is being scraped and rejuvencted to
down t ^ h e  bare wood in order to on flammability, toxi- half-lap cuts where the boxes fit to new beauty.
do a good refm ishii^ Job. city, presence of paraffin, and the gether. Assemble the two with glue Floor coverings such as vinyl,
Perhaps the front door, after many for washing with water. The and one-inch finishing nails. asphalt, rubber tile and linoleum
paintings, no longer looks smoom Finish w ith ' undercoating paint are utilized t o- save maintenance
4_ 4i!rir non-chloride, wax-free type and a dull coat or two of a con- effort and dollar-s, and are hand-
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BU LLD O 74ING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrlinf PU(«
cated. Example of projects that seems fully warranted. Study the trasting color to that of the room in some and interesting, too. Designer
William Pahlm.ann manages intrigu­
ing floors by playing with the pat­
terns. Paul McCobb has done un­
make the cost and ^ u b l e  of paint the can before buying. which the shadow boxes arc used.
removing worth while. r 4j,e remover lav on — —̂ ------ -------- ----
The amateut usually « n e s  o n ^  \ h i c k wa t  with single ’ s ^ ^  ,  HANDY TOY CHEST ........ ...... ........................... . ..........
chenilcal removers, particulariy for usj„g tj,e side of the brush rather An old trunk, painted in gay colors usual floors of vinyl combined with
lurniture and interior trim. _ than the tip. Avoid brushing back mounted on casters, makes a metals. Patricia Harvey has illuslra- 
Most paint removers s*"® "'ghly jQjth jis this break the surface handy toy chest for the children’s ted the beauty of the new linoleums 
inflammable, some are moderately jggj g Qj, room. 1 used in the proper setting even in
inflammRble, others non-lnflanun- way is to take a short ................. ..........* formal rooms,
able. , . . ' stroke of the brush each time, and TV IN HOSPITAL Floors may be complimented with
Some are dangerously toxic, others touch up spots that have been miss- WHITBY, Ont. (CP)—Doctors a t small rugs or larger rugs that leave 
1®?? so. ■ ed rather than trying to spread the mental hospital here said that a good wide border of floor around
THICK OR THIN . chemical over the surface. television programs are beneficial the room, of with no rug at all if
Then there are the graduations of LAYER UPON LAYER mentally ill persons. the home-maker prefers it that way.
consistency—from liquid to thick Allow plenty of time—most re-
"QUALITY PAYS"
We tpeeUllie In all types 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STDCCOINQ 
TIUNQ — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2491
M-tfc
TVix plan feature* kittl.™ on the front fot. convetUenec adjaeeni to the e a t ^  ajth storage r a T , ? r e "  t h t  i X “ rpenet?a to
in the end of the port. The living room was designed for. rear view off the patio. The heating work, but also on the through several coats^ofpdm
unit is built in the end of the .fireplace and uses double flue for economy. Three bedrooms with conditions, under which the paint in  some types the surface coats 
larce bathroom and vanity built in. Designed fo r N .H .A . and V.L.A. approval. Plans arc available remover is used and the'price you seem to “pop up" and this paint
to n . Building Cen.ro (B .C .) ' U *  U 4 0  We*. Inhammable remover.
of the plan you wish designed to N.H.A. standards send-along. Ujcdrawing to us and our acsigners contain ^ n zo l, which is as volatile cation to the under surface, 
w ill-check it fOI you," or make it ready for , Hueprints.' ’ ■ ' . .  and explosive as gasoline, and meth- With the “wash up” type, the
. - ?• , -'"V • - ■ ■  ' anol, which is extremely toxic. The softened paint
Pointers on painting
i t is wiped off with a 
remover is widely used because it damp cloth, followed by rubbing 
w'orks fast and is lowest in price, with No. 3 coarse steel wool.
In its limiid form, it has the in  all cases, the w'ood surface 
consistency of water and thus can should be cleaned afterward with 
be used only on horizontal surfaces, steel wool to rub off the flakes of 
A certain amount of paraffin is dry paint. With wax-type corn- 
included and this becomes deposited pounds, do a thorough cleaning with 
on the^wood. The semi-paste form turpentine, applying it with a brush 
of this remover usually contains across the grain, then wiping off 
considerably more wax. . with a dry cloth. Allow plenty of
■ You and your family will feel Benzol solvents thus have the dis- time for the turpentine to dry o u t'
happiest- in ' yoiir home- when you advantages of fire hazard, skin ir- before repainting the surface,
are surrounded with colors that ntation and wax residues, . USE PRECAUTIONS
you best. Everyone thinks of FORMULAS VARY Whatever type of remover is used
DO . . .  remember that the most green-as a fresh, peaceful well- Non-flammable removers vary a certain precautions should be fol- 
conunon' cause of a  stuck-window balanced color;-yellow as cheerful. SPPd deal in formula. Many are lowed always.
Is hardened paint betw een'the sash sunny;'red as'warm , energetic, ex- cornpounded with methylene chlo- These are: wear rubber gloves;
and the fram e.. , ■, .. cLUng; blue .as cool, reserved. In_a ride, which Js  dangerously toxic to keep windows open; don’t smoke;
Home tips
Perhaps your customer has an up­
stairs porch he’d like tq convert in­
to a sundeck. It’s a comparatively 
simple matter providing you remem­
ber that this area will be exposed to 
the hot suns of summer, the driv­
ing rain and snow of winter. If the 
porch floor has an ordinary, coat­
ing of paint, stain or roofing com­
pound it is well to consider a “built- 
up roof’ as a base. Put down floor­
ing to provide a firmer foundation 
for walking. The flooring m ay,then froih
be well-coated with porch or deck inserting a-Duttv knife between the „ , -
paint, or you may \vish to cover it ^nd the frame to-break  the . Hi.You’re, active, like to get out splashing on skin or in eyes; wash
with canvas; sealed areas.' - and;-around; like, to have lively "®w-hands thoroughly before eating.
If this is. the case, first-of ’ all ap- -nriWiiAu, your house; want your f, . addition to th ^  field, are non- (^ans of remover should be kept
 ̂ - D Q .* --w h en  .-the window .must Jnjpjgggion on flammable,, have the advantage of tightly capped and stored away
furnishings *'®ayy viscosity that permits appli- from the house if at all possible, 
the red
K-.x. turpentine and one part of wiU-probably be your true
linseed oil. Tttiis priming coat should .^owly- along_ the f^y^jite, most accurately reflecting
be brushed well into the wood and ■ . ypur; personaUty.
the paint should dry thoroughly in DO . . .  in . m ore: revere . cases, n rA  d y n a m ic  
24 to 36 hours. -hold a smaU-block of w'ood agaiiist • ^   ̂ ^  ' -
PRIMING COAT T-' the sash, tap .it with the mallet,* • j  move it acouple of inches and con- ^ 9*”® , . variety.  —- ..............
When the prm ing.coat is d p ,  yn ta  the entire sash A Toom can he made ^
b ru sh ‘on a good coat of heavier vgg wel^ehosen red accessories. Or. as 1̂ 1
white lead, which is to act as a
cement, then lay your canvas b n  the • • v when ̂  a*t tms;
wet material. Smooth out the : j  .uu . . .—.x -------*-------  -----  - ... u
vas and roll it into the wet lead 9e®d of w ndqw  stop) .aroimd  ̂ ff yoii value a cheerful home a t-^ ° ’̂ '^^9r®,was so much t^lk no hu- position; said the Premier, went on 
until the canvas is thoroughly window frame Sandpaper the contort uppermost in,nd could absorb but a small and on and on like a rambling
smooth. Before applying it to the eiig® which meets the sash. m home furnishings; like cSors that i‘- . . . .  , ,,
wet cement, the canvas should be -ai|e not too strong; entertain quietly, It was, perhaps, to be blunt, the Now, this is true enough, bu t it’s
dampened in cold water and per- O O ^T . . . use a sp cw d rn w  probably your favorite windiest session of years. Always only half the truth. The Premier
mlttcd to get nearly dry but still color. A medium gfecn, neither Jhw’e is lots of telk—mostly political wouldn’t say so. but his side of the
d.imp enough to be soft and pll- g,^rj^ .nof- to will be a talk—but. usually much is accomp- House also went on arid on and on
able. When the canvas Is properly wood. ,  ̂ happy choice bs a color to paint lished. This year, you might say. like a babling brook. S.C.’ers didn’t
.attached to the" floor-and is thor- DON’T . • . attempt • to open a ymrf- house extcrior. l t  will give was a do-nothing year. I t  was the oppose and criticize, of course; they 
oughly dry, two or more coats of stubborn window by banging thd. f,*,endly yet quiet charm to your second last session before an ex- duly praised the government, and 
top quality porch or deck, paint of sash repeatedly with your hands, hbmd. Neutral white trim will .ere- P®cted general election in 1957. when one is listening to praise of
HAM M EB-AND-SAW
HOBBYISTS! improve your home 
1 0  NEW W A Y S -free SYLVAPLY plaos
make it  easier thao ever!
P eto r W h iH a ll, C an ad a 's  AAr. D o -it-yo u rse lf, gives you s te p -b y -s te p  directions  
ho4v to  m ak e  a ttra c tiv e  units p iann ed  fo r you by dosigner Frod Hollingsworth.
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JA M E S  K . N E S B IT T  
The 1956 session’o f  let forth with a blast at
C>
Lhe desired color may be applied, 
giving plenty of time for each coat 
to dry before applying the next. 
Your customer will have a sun- 
deck to be proud of and h section 
of roof that will be watertight for 
some time to come.
COMMUNITY EFFORT
a sure way to crack or, at the very 
least, loosen the glass.
DON’T . . 4 fall, after the win­
dow has been opened and the excss 
paint removed, to apply a lubricat­
ing compound to the sliding parts.
DON7T . . . forget that you can 
save future trouble of this sort by
ate a soft blend rather than a sharp Governments always save their one’s’ self, the time never seems 
contrast. Used on interior' walls, thunder, their impressive^ .Icgisla- long..
green provides a hospitable backf ® staslon immediately, be- Two of the usually longest talk<ft-s
ground for brilliant color accents , 4- in ' the House, CCF Mr. Winch of
in furnishings and accessories. The actuaVdate of the election re- Burnaby and CCP Mr. Turner of
CONSERVATIVE BLUB S s t e r ^ M a r J n  m o  “dâ v YaJif^a East said that legisla-
^  broad hint that if the opposition Jo m £ tw  ^ k d ^ i x c c L  
lignified and^ im̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  didn’t stop its criticism of the gov- the g o v a m l
Cabinets & Shelving 
Plan No. 120. A neat sys­
tem of shelving — open or 
with doors—for living room 
walls, children’s room or 
anywhere in the home.
Counter Height Built-in Cabinets
Plan No. 121.. Modern de­
sign . with cupboards and 
drawers for dining buffet, 
den, or . any. room where' 




CAilBONEAR. Nfld. <CP)-Thi9 ® tlques ' and traditional furniture: ernment the government might
community of 3..500 will have a 15- winow and by moving the sash choose your friends quietly; ar;c deem it necessary, in its wisdom, to ®>i deaf cars,
bed hospital bu ilt this year as a ® IT  w  A®'*̂  cohservative. b ue is take the issues to the people. „ . ~ ~  .. .
result of community action backed to the touch but before pfqbabljr the,color that you feel most jt seems incredible that a cabinet ^  ?® Pi’®mi®r always says there s
by financial aid from tlio New- hardens. at Ji(>mc.,wfth, A  cool, conservative minister would talk this way with- ^® 6®t the Session over.
-*-----:------- -̂----- -— r . blue iWlth tyhlte shutters is an ex- out first consulting the Premier. year he certainly put the
WORTHY EFFORT celicnt color plan for painting the Yet a few days later the Premier Pf®,'’®̂ ',®,®"’ ®P® week ho had four
foundland government and the Red 
Cross, Cnrbonear has undertaken to 
collect $25,000 and the balance of 
$42,000 will bo provided by the pro­
vincial government.
' Canada’s Imperial Mcn.surc is one- 
fifth larger thun that of the United 
States.
TREE TOPPING
Done Expertly ~  Qilickly
V A N C O U V E R  (CP)—British exterior of the more formal, conscr- said the’Government is not thinking night sittings in a row—an exhaust-
Columbians have donated 375,000 vatlve house which you probably of an election. He added with a Ing routine, which had MLA's so
pints of blood since the Red Cross favor if blue is your color. Aii inter- provocative grin, that of course the groggy they weren’t sure what was
established Ite free service for Cptlng note of contrast can be added government might take n second bnppo'ing- .
ho.spital patients in February. 1947. by painting the front door red, Blue look at this, as it’s willing to take Thi.s is a time-honored trick of 
Before that, patients paid $25 &■ riiakcp an effective background second looks at cveuything else. g®vcnimonts, the idea being to keep
pint plus hospital fees of $15. color for traditional room furnish- sET ELECTION DATE the opposition so tired it won’t talk
--------- -------- --- ------------------ ■ inga.. Enhance this pleasing room Thi.s column has said so before, so much. Sometimes this works and
Bchonie by confining fabric to slnglctjmd it repents, that no man should soinctimcs it doesn’t. MUstly, how- 
P®t*®'’P accents to a single con- have control of the date of an elec- cyor, it docs, for when the clock 
trastUig color. tlon. Sin;h power puts too much nears ipidnight it would take supor-
If you find modern decoration and temptation J n  his Way. Ho can set man himself to get up and roust tlie 
modern art appealing; like to work the date ho thinks be,St suited to his government, 
at home on your pet projects: choo.se own party's political advantage. Ho As CCF Mr. Harding of Kaslo- 
colors tnoro by reason than emo- can play around with the date for Slocali put It—tho 1056 session saw 
tlori; value intellectual ability high- ycar.s, keeping the country in up- « lot of leglstlafion.by exhaustion, 
ly and'prefer good conversation to a roar. Election dates should be set 
card game, yellow is probably your by tho people—that Is by statute, 
favorite color. .The intellectual ap- every four
Wall to Wall Vanity 
Plan No. 122. Another popu­
lar “built-in” easily made in 
units unci'installed. Banks of 
drawers and cupboards flank 
neat fold-away vanity. "
Master-Bedroom Storage Walt
-Plan No. 123. One end of 
the bedroom becomes a gon-, 
erous Mr. and Mrs. ward­
robe with sliding doors and 
lots of drawers.
Living Room Entry Divider
Plan No. 124; This unit 
takes up only a 12 inch strip 
of floor space — has closet 
on entry side, shelving and 
storage on living room side.
m
I C ;
Dining-Living Room Divider 
Plan No. 125. Storage buffet 
with pass-through space and 
open shelving over, designed 
specially for open plan din­
ing-living room division.
Panelling and Extra Rooms
Folder No. 12G. How to build 
attic, or basement rooms, 
with panclljhg, ideas for all 
thi’ough-the home.
Work Bench & Cabinets 
Plan No. 127. A sturdy 
work center for the homo 
carpenter, so well designed 
you will want to paint it 
and make it a recreation 
room feature. ,
Bunk Beds
Plan No. 128. ^Ono of the 
most unique ami attractive 
(iQublc bunk.s with storage 
ever dosigned-r-it’s so easy 
to build. No spi'ings rcquii cd. I .
Modern Kitchen Cabinets 
Booklet No. 113. Uopriiilod^ 
by popular dcmandl From a 
Hingio cupboard to a brlgiit 
"new kitenop—16-pago book 
tells you how to mako kit­
chen cabinets in Hlmplo units. )
ALSO CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DAVE'S CHIMNEY SWEEl>ING 
SERVICE
754 Buhic Avc. Fhonc 2618
Soa yoiir lum ber d a a lo r now  (or (reo homo 
improvomont plans, Got froo cdvico on 
' ,  .plonnino. on low monthly budoot poymonts, ' 
on prolossionol Work-holp if you wont It.
Do if youri^olf or have it dono-you save oifhor way willi
S Y L V A P L Y
VANCOUVen
DOUatAS FIR PLYWOOD
MacMILLAN L BLOEDEL LIMITED Serving Lumber Dealers from Coast to Coast
CACOAFIY COMONTON WINNIPCQ lONDON WINP80M TORONTO, MONTOKAl. QUIIOBO OITT
n  ■years as In thc U.S.; but 
p.eal of yellow can be expressed in nt the same llipp keeping the Brl- 
ih«5 .natural yollow; wood tones safeguard of a defeat of the
m o d e r n  furniture, iinpnttcrrted g«vernnK'nt on the floor o f ' the 
ceiling to floor draporle.s, and pnlo House, followed by an immcdlato 
ITaStel ycnow-grccn paint on waits election.,
on cclUng wlU give the room both It's all Very well for a Premier to 
spaqlousnoss dnd the uncluttered say there'll be an election when it’s 
effect) you like. in the best Inlcreste of the» people.
— ---— ^  What he really means, the way it Is
Cushion the harnrner before drlv- now, is that thore’ll be an election 
ing nails info furniture. Apply two when it’s in die best intcrc.sta of the 
strips of ndhslvc tape to thcr ham- government, 
mqr hend, one acro.s8 tho other, and ~
there’s no rldk of denting fancy Premier Bennett talked to report- 
nniUienda or marking the wood. ers outside the House ono day and
PLAN d e v e l o p m e n t
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho city 
has decided to purclinso about 44 
acres of the Qullclicna golf course, 
property to use for parks and 
schools. Tho land, now rented by, 
Ih golf course from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, may cost about 
$050,000.
TAKING NO CIIANCE8 
VICTORIA (CP)-.loseph A. I-’or- 
tin, 70, voluntarily turned in h is ,  
driving licence when fined $40 for 
carelORS driving.' lie said he, was 
abse'nt-mlnded and "it would co.s't 
mo los,s' to take a taxi."
OKANAGAN IS  V I T  W  j|L lA W  V
DISTRIBUTORS 3  JL T  i m i r i i 4  &
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
The K e lo w n a  S a w m ill  co. u d
RAI.sH SOUTH AMERICAN CUIN- 
(dUL.t4AS at our reasonable prlcc.^. 
You can hUm now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro- 
iltable tmimnls. Ideal Chlnchinn 
Ranch, Lakes Road. Duncan, B.C.
40-21C
THERE ARE M ANY "STORIES" TOLD IN  THE WANT ADS. 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
m;.SERVE SATURbAY. MARCH
■ , o
.'Usl for an exciting evening at tlio 1IOU.se  FOR SALE -  2 BED- ,
Ice Frulii Matinee and evening IlOOMf, Apply B62 Glenn Ave,
performances. Sponsored by Kelow­
na Figure, Skating Club. 50-7C
.56-flp
SHOP t h r u :  THE COURIER
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  K E L O W N A
UUIl PIA’MOirm .SPECIAI/' IlE. 
1-tI.vi; SEDAN -- Cood eondlilon, 
Would take older ear in iiarl pay­
ment. 5(i!r),00, , with lll."i6 lleoiire. 
J’h ue 'HM. 5II-2C
MojtoAY. m iic n  s, 193c' flfft Km;owN^\ COURir.R
Under the tower at Ottawa
By O. L. JONES, M r
W  employment, join the international wheat agree- chase<t largo quantities of wheat od strength both from farming ished capital punishment wlU haVf
. now s. pr p y suggested to Unemplojrrnent figures,arc the sec- n^ent caused consumatlon among from Canada. However as Iho mat- gro\ips on the prairies and the edi* a strong effect on the decision sHorU
the government Uiat a Joint labor- «nd highe.n at this time of the year the membc'rs of th e . prairie prov- ‘‘'r  is now under discufSion in Gen- toHaki -in the tra irie  newspapers. Iv to b.v made by Canadian |« ^ » -
t®H f  *''̂ •‘'^^vho brought the matter up in '^ho have shown almost unimlty in ment whether x l  continuT Mplml
f i r ^ c e  ^  hild uhut can i ter, express^ confidenie that em- the Hou.'ie cneitin.g a rt*piy from * ,« » » • ' condemning the government pro- punishment or pbol.sh it. This de-
bo dor^ to Chech m u  rum g winter ploytT.s are doing their be.d to pro- the Hon. C. U. Howe tiiat the ab- I.O.VN t̂ posaU. Ttie farmers union have re» cUion Will be fnsd« wheh ih#'tSMnt
Great Hritutn from this We are about'to re.^ume the de- priventatives here in Ottawa inter- mltiee which has b ^ h  slitih l W. Mr. Drew introduced an amend- being done In other part.^ of the Thi.s luggcsticn was vide additionof jobs during this per. .sencv of
ijient when the House rhoved to  go world** turned down by the prime rhini.-itfr. iod and he had no reason to believe pact cert
into supply, to this effect' in the « «  A* <he same time. iJibOr Minister that tJieir effort' • • ‘ •t l } f £ 3 f r i O V M E K T  C l*  _________________ ___________________ ______
lion should bo given to  a joint in- ' dominion bureau of stalisllcs figufe.s Canada is'now  in a \Icttor liiat would i>e call 
Vestment program for the develop- ^̂ **‘W‘*d flgufM ihU y/oek showing posiUyn than for a number of pard Th.
; oplrdon’ of this Housed ciin."ide'ra- ‘'- .“ ^*^*.***’‘7* *"* .............. Gregg,, raid that re,»ardle.sr of iho tied as a rt-u lt of
progra  for the develop­
ment of resources In any province 
where the' government of'such-a
I I ôvlhce r^Uesl ihe co-operation' of 
' tie Oanarjian government la carrjr- 
f ihg'pot such 0  devclopmeht. He pro- 1 fo ahoyif• the- House, the great
I uttdOveioped ' potential p,dtvet- 
I through the whole Dominion' and 
' particularly in B.C.
1  ̂ Mr. Drew did not confine hls re­
marks to this p.'trticular.resolution, 
but covered a very vylde field in- 
^eluding a formal invltatiop to the 
Social Credit and CCf members to 
i Join the Conservative party. Other 
\ speakers foUowiflg, d«aU with sped*
I fie requirements..such fui, the de- 
\ vewpmcot of tbr Columbia River 
I Basin, Uie Sodth Saskatchewan dam 
i nnd,'the'St.'ilohhs Stiver, which all 
} helped to impreai the listener with 
5 the. great potential wealth yet to be 
J developed. It,could be freely said.
I after studying these speeches, that 
I Canada-could' double its population 
I and stiii find its wealth great enough 
1 .to give all a high standard of liv- 
f Ing. . .
' AUmmCAN INTERESTS'
-V The Social Credit group was 
charged with favoring the develop­
ment of our power resources with 
Ameriepn caphfll. feyr the . benefit 
of American interests. This charge 
was made by Elmore Philpott, who 
also paid tribute to General Mc- 
Naughton, for ■ his splendid contri­
bution to the International Joint 
Commission. - ; .
The debate in gehcral was vague 
and covered ̂ far . too much ground.
The Cd' -gropp felt that a vote . 
should be taken, not on . the broad 
tefins. of the resolution, but on a 
definite project, ' therefore, • they 
moved a sub-amendment that the 
government should proceed' forth­
with, with projects Such ns the 
South Saskatchewan dam. The de­
velopment of our natural, resources 
is a provincial matter but this reso­
lution would allow provinces to ap­
peal' to and' accept assistance from 
thC'federal government to carry-out- 
hydro-electric and '■ irrigation sch^es.
AU opposition groups supported - . 
the .sub-amendment and the amend- 
mont' both ol 'which were losU The 
suggestion of a joiht federal-provin­
cial power development scheme 
seemed rather strange coming from 
the Conservative party, who in.the 
push have denounced public owner­
ship, The Liberals claim they had 
become socialist in a hurry. In this 
debate, Mr. Colin Cameron, member 
for Nanaimo, had this to say:
‘‘No supporter of private enter­
prise can have experienced' one 
quarter of the dismay and the' dis- 
. illusion experienced by socialists 
regarding some of the developments 
withija the Soviet Union, over the 
last. 80 years. Only a socialist; I 
suppose could have that disillusion- i 
. ment at. seeing - what began and 
might have continued as a noble 
experiment in human relations and 
s o c la 1 organization degenerate 
through the years jnd develop many 
aspects of squalFd tragedy and re­
pression of human dignity.”. ■
Mr, Cameron said the > Russian 
version of socialism now offers tĥ  ̂  ̂
greatest threat to the western world. 
This threat existed because, in the 
short space of one generation, Rus­
sia had developed enormous indus­
trial potential . through deliberate, 
conscious planning Of resources,and 
power ■ development' for a specific 
 ̂ ipurposo. , >; ;. , . j
Canada faced big risks in believ­
ing it could compete with Commim-*
1st threat by having unplanned pro­
duction. ■ Canadian.s must better 
plan the country’s re.sources develop­
ment -and' industrial qxpansiop or 
“someone else is going to do it with 
ruthlessness in the same way it is
failure of Grtjat Britain to spite of the fact that they have pur- now before the House have gather- .The United Kingdom hsvingabol-
whelhef
aboli.sK thU form ut punishment.
wm
SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 5
\
%>•*’ S V. ■
l.'A ttT d asl’oa'ds/this'octagonal sign means'only one thing, regardless of wCrding.
i » p i
3, ’Th|,s shape .sugge.sts a  yery important word in driving.
. 'I •
sign by its shape ?
2. When you see this sign, you listen carefully.
4, This'sign places Certain limits upon every driver.
rifle shooting
'•‘A humbar of parents 'attend­
ed • a! recent .'parade of Iho 
Sea ' Cadets and the Junidr 
Corps ftl the, Kelowna Armory to 
watch , the presentation of the Tye 
,Trophy. to the rifle teom and the 
pre’selUatlon of certificates of ap* 
pointthent .to two' offlccra of tho 
junior'corps.
K. R. 'young, president of the 
Navy League of Canada,* Kelowna 
branch; made the pr,î 8entaUon8. , 
petty Officer Robert Preston, on 
behalf of hi.s team-hiates, recelvwl 
t the trophy, whicli was donated by 
Lleut.-Com. D. H. Ti'e of Vancouver 
lor .2 3 bore rifle shooting competi­
tion, ■
■In his address of presentation. Mr, 
Young lauded Angus E. Smith for 
the work ho had done in training 
the bo.va for this event. In which 
teams from corps all over the pro­
vince participated, each shooting off 
in Iheir oWn range, with the scores 
tabulated and ' analyzed in Van­
couver.
i Lieut. W. Johnson and Siib-LteUt 
p. Wort were presented with certi- 
.rficates of appointment as officers In 
‘JIhe Junior eoriis. /
' Announcement wa.i made of the/ 
jeslgnatlon of Lieut. W. A. s/ 
Brookes m commanding officer of 
l̂̂ ĉ corps, due to prestiuro of busjv
 ̂ *; Lieut. S. ,1. Schuck has been an- 
' pointed as CO in Lieut. Btookea* '̂ place., ' . ,1 . 7.'
■ '*1 Visitors, for the evening wire 
Iresiod to a showing,,oi; a mdvlo 
following the eeremonles.
4 '■ ÎWNRIlWiaiR* nOMK
tCPl-ThnUntt^ Churt?h of Canada will 
.build an eightumit low-rental 
;h0U3lng Iwoject her\* to necom- 
tnodato S3 old*age pehstOnera'
( ■ rffiUNB AT Ij S
> TIMMINS. Ont- ta*)—Flt.-t.t. M. 
A- Kversrd received his identlfica* 
'Hon bracelet, lost IS-years ago in 
Cuba, in Um» RUî l r«e«oUy.
iiifi,




> ‘I| \ ,,'
S'Vt'*U-1- t.* V; *«'<!/ •’
V  ,■ I 1-«i 1 in »' t ’■ I  ̂ j *
-t-* I 'i' ^ , I,
,.L
•. 34 • 1
S
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5 .  Here’a the sign of a bolter future whenever vou see it.
The Shell people believe, that being a good neighbor calls for more than 
just making good products. Part of our job'is to help keep you safe on ,the 
road. It s not enough that toda.y’s cars are the finest, safest over made. 
We, need safe drivers in the safe cars. That’s the reason for this message. 
Canada’s highways form a great personal transportation’system. When all 
motorists uso the.se highways safely a ll tho time, that’s the sign of a 
better future . . .  for you . . .  for all of us, '
1 .  Oclaoenal iloni alwayi m»an 
*'Sloa"l Tdicit a good look at 
eroit traffic belora you procoed. ISTOPI
; /
3 .  Round dgni moan railroad 
c ro M ln g , " S lo p ,  look  ond  




so Rl̂ T , mm
9 ,  Diamond rlgnn caution, ilow down, "DIomondi" 
aro good frtandi on iha road. 4 .  RaUongular rlgm gWo you rood rutai «nd dP ractloni, follow Ihtm  la  tha latlol,
fR id w a .
S. Shall ilgni good productf, i^ d  rarvlca, good going for you ond yowr c<U(,
Sign of a better future for you
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Tree Fruits does not want 
more vegetable worries
B.C« Tree Fruits Ltd. hi not anxious to assume more respon- ^  desperate plight and are look' 
sibility for the marketing of vegetables than it has already, governor ing into marketing methods which 
Harry Byatt told members of the Oyama local, BCFGA. may provide a solution to a t least
Mr. Byatt, one of the sales agency’s thr^-m *i cxc^tivc, said c S l
there had been some talk during the past fewmonths of tree fruite visiting in K e l o ^  told The
taking over more of the vegetable marketing board’s work, but it courier.
wasn’t likely to happen. . The tour man group has been In-
At the present time. BCTF is.sell- inspecting ot vegetables. v S w J "  ^ S ^ * * C a m S S ^ O
Ing vegetables for the VMB on a ‘The new board of goyernore was Vlrgima Rorid^^^^ 
straight brokerage basis, but the not very happy about it all, com- 8°"* “
board was hoping that Tree Fruits mented Mr. Byatt. *‘and we decided ^ r t y  te ^ h e S ^
would take over packaging, and »<> b T o ^ w S o  ^ h ! S e ? u 5  mlni^^^^
“We met with the VMB. and the f  a8r i c t ^  In Noy^
way it looks a t the present time, ** composed of Roy DeWolfe, Fred 
I doubt if we will be doing any­
more vegetable sales than we are 
doing now."
Harvey Small member of pioneer Albert^ Cartwright 
fam ily, passes at Prince George miner.
Mara lake 
will be paved
97 M rs. A. Lewis 
dies in
Mrs. Annie Lewis, of Kelowna,
MARA — Work on Highway 
between Mara school and the North 
Okanagan. - Revelstoke boundary 
along Mara Lake, got under way 
last week when road foreman G.
Jones of Enderby put his local crew
*'*Othcr' crews under road fore- died in Kelowna General Hospital, 
man C. Hunt have been at work for yesterday. ®8e^of_M yea«.
some time slashing brush at. the '
Sicamous end of the Mara Lake 
sector, and also on construction of 
a new bridge at Two-Mile Creek.
According to official sources, the 
entire road from Mara school to the 
TVans-Canada Highway at Sicamous 
will be paved this year.
Nash and Frank Shaw, all promi 
nent growers In the Annapolis 
Valley.
In an interview with the Courier 
the group pointed out that no co- 
opratlve marketing scheme was in 
effect In Nova Scotia and the re­
sultant d o g -ca t-d o g  competive 
policy has caused serious.low prices 
and this with *a heavy surplus to
The last of a pioneer family of 
the Kelowna district passed away 
at Prince George last Wednesday, 
in the person of Harvey Seymour 
Snaall. aged 77 years. He came to 
Okanagan Mission in 1889, 'where 
his parents settled. Growing up 
here. Harv-ey Small married MisS 
Ivy Prather, member of another 
pioneer family who arrived In the 




of a cattle-ranch 
Mountain district 
Born In Manitoba in 1879, Har­
vey came wifit with his parents to 
the coast the year after the Van­
couver fire.' In the spring of
retired  
passes awayin the kBlack
Funeral services will be heW 
Wednesday lor Albert Cartwright, 
800 Stockwell Avenue, who , had
vw—,.. . . . ______ — ---- been a resident of Kelov^ for the
three of the boys. Harvey, Charles past three years. He was a re U r^  
and Frank came with their father coal miner.
to the Okanagan to Crawford’s Mill, m g death occurred last nM^t at 
in the Kelowna district, Mrs. Small Kelowna General Hwipltal a t tlje 
and the younger children following age of 67 years, 
in the fMl. Mr. Small, senior, oper- W. C. Stevensoit Will cimduet
ated a flour-mill here for some Wednes-
time. day at Evangel Tabernacle. Bertram
FAMILY OF TWELVE St. Burial wlU be at the Kelowna
The last of a family of twelve, cemetery. , ' .
the late Mr, Small will be well re- The late Mr. Cartwright wgs well* 
membered by old-timers throughout known in Merritt, B-C.:whefe he re^ 
the district; Living here now are a sided from 1911 (shortly after he 
son, Albert, who has returned to came out from the Old  ̂ Country, 
the Okanagan to make his home where he was born) until 1952. Ho 
witth his wife at Okanagan Mis- w'orked at the Mlddlebdrough Col-
__ _ , n  sion, and a niece, Mrs. W. Si <Bill) lierlcs at M erritt until they closed
KAMLOOPS — Thompson, of Beaver Lake Lodge, down in the early ’40s.: He reUred a
of Kamloop^ was hauM  whose mother was Harvey’s sister few }*ears later. . ; } *
Magistrate . f  and who married Art Raymcr. a He leaves two si.ster—Mrsi Hanngh
p u rsd a y  and son of Kelowna’s first mayor. ^ass. with whom he had been, re-
th |  % ev ? o jri!ig h t?  in connection The late Mr. Small, with his wife siding, and % s , C. T, IssUt. Merritt;
PUBLIC MEETING
B R in S Il ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
W OM ENS INSTITUTE HALL 
Q <»n Av(., KHowna
Thursday Evening, March 8th
8.00 poo.
Speaken Rev. I . G. Spioule, Vancoaver, B.C.
Subject: ^EEK  YE' FIRST THE KINGDOM OF COD’*
V _ . 59-lc
%)
"REFRIGERATION 
IS OUR BUSINESSi t
We supply and equip—
•  COFFEE SHOPS
•  RESTAURANTS
•  FOOD STORES
•  AIR CONDITIONING
•  HOME FREEZERS
•  MILK COOLERS
•  DOMESTIC
•  HOTELS








Phone 2682 Night Phone 7285 
S59-13MC
Born in- Bilton, Yorkshire,’ in 
1861, Mrs. Lewis came to Canada 
with her husband and family in 
)912, settling in the Veteran, Alta, 
district, where they farmed until 
moving to Kelowna in 1951. hfc. 
Lewis passed away in Veteran in 
1950.
Mrs. Lewis is su rv iv e  by one 
daughter, Mrs, E. F. Wraight, of 
Peachland, and three sons; Bob, 
of Vancouver and George and 
Frank in Kelowna, Four grand­
children and five great-grand- 
childreri also survive.
Funeral services will be held 
from Peachland Anglican Church 
tomorrow, Tuesday, March 6, at 
2:30 pm. the Rev. A. T. Northrop 
oificiating. Interment will be in 
Peachland cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of arrangements.
dispose of on a well supplied mark- ^ i  **toe pllyer-spectator riot that and family left Kelowna for. the one brother. WUiam a t M e r H t ^ i ^  
et b  resulting in a heavy loss for L  attemnt by north country 35 years ago. making a nephew. ^ I p h  W a ^ ’of'Kelowi»r-*V
the growera.”most of w h ^  will be  S u r f a  Kam- their home at South Fort ^ o rg e ,  Kelowna. Funeral Directors have
well in the red Ink. Currently Nova f  ^  where he worked as a sawyer un-
Scotia Macs are selling consider- Anderson a d v is e d
ably below the cost of production Bergstrom, who was not represent- ^>®® ,̂toJK:elowna, but the northland 
and packageing, '  .  «i « h nnt mtiltv lured them back again, after a stay
Magistrate nderson 
,  ^ e d T y 'JS n se l. to plead not guilty
This condition the group found that all the facts could be aired of _two years here
been entrusted with th e a r r a n g e ­
ments. '
k o w g o o d
O L U M B U S
F t U I V l
/s ih&
St)SW & -/
to be common in all apple pro- gouj-t. 
pucing sections of the United am telling you that what you. 
States, in varying degrees. The gg„ jj^re will have a  great deal of 
Yakima and Wenatchee growers ^  reference to other things. I am not 
faced with the disporal of 3,000 g^pj^gg^ know anything about 
more cars than at tois time last happened, but you are here
year and the price is down more ^ great number of other people 
than a dollar a box from last year. Q^ght to be here who are not.
Theh apple growers in Oregon and ..^g yoy are not defended, it is 
Washington are faced with a serious proper I should advise you, and I 
situation this year, they said. advise you to plead not guilty, al- 
The purpose of the trip is to in- though what you actually do Is en-
Surviving besides Mirs. Small are 
six of .their eleven children; Eva, 
Albert, Vivian, Mildred, Edith and 
Stanley. Fimcral services were held 
at Prince George on Saturday.
The original Rideau cangl system 
between ‘the Ottawa and. S t  Law» 
rcncc rivers was finished ilt 1832.
the Orkneys north o f ' Scotland 
known as Pomona. C  ~ *‘ . .    iî  ■■■■■■ I
■ This odvertiiement is no! published or displayed by 
the'Uquor-ControI Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Debate finals 
here Friday
vestigate marketing systems in 
order that some syrtem may be 
evolved to fit the Nova Scotia con­
ditions, A Nova Scotia marketihg 
board had operated during the war 
but it was felt that it would be im­
possible to promote any news 
scheme, under a similar setup.
The delagation felt that pro­
cessing would play an important 
part in any new scheme. Concen-
tirely up to you, “the magistrate ad­
vised.
The ease was remanded until 
Tuesday, March 5, and the police 
prosecutor assured Magistrate An­
derson that he would have witnesses 
present at toat time, some of them 
coming from Vernon.
GENERAL RIOT -
The charge resulted out of a gen­
eral riot that erupted in the third 
period of a game that had beentrated had saved the apple industry ^ _______
in Virginia and the orange business m arked by rough and ready tactics, 
in Florida and it may well be the according to the reports on the af- 
salvation of the Nova Scotia in- | j 3ŷ , %
duistry. ■ -  ^  . - Art Hart, Vernon wingman, had
, Another point which interests been oMered to the box for rough- 
Okanagan finals of the Leonara delegation is why the crops in ing Don Busch, Elks’ defence man. 
Perry Wade debating contest w iu g  c . gre jess subject to fluctuation and on his way there he (deliberately
be held here in conjunction with 
Education Week.
Finalists are Vernon and Sum- 
merland high schools. Debate. will 
take place in the senior high school 
auditorium next Friday at 2:30 
p.m. Topic of debate wll be “ Re-
than those in Nova Scotia. The giash^ Busch across the face with
eastern orchards are inclined to be his stick.
erratic in their bearing while the The crowd erupted into a riot, 
production in  B.C. remains a t a boards, and Hart was ordered to 
reasonably constant level .each year, leave the ice, escorted by two Ver-, 
Pest control is also a • m atter of some of ' them coming over the, 
interest A considerable number of non players. On his way out, some
solved toat any person not voting in Nova Scotia have ceased of the crowd tried to get at him,
,-------- ft,, federal to nggi poison sprays and are work- and he retaliated with his stick,in municipal, povincial or 
elections without. g(X>d. reason, 
should be fined or imprisoned.”
Judges will be E. C. Weddell. QC,
Mrs. D. J. Kerr an Mrs. Freda 
-Wocihouse. Debate’ is open to  the 
public. Senior band will be in  at­
tendance.
This odd amount is one of 
many even-dollar payment 
plant. A lot of peopio like to 
budget for even-dollar mohiht. 
Thli plan calls for 15 monthly 
payments of
$20 .0 0







ing on*a “balance of nature” plan j t  took referees Lloyd Gilmour 
which allows one pest to eat and Bill Neilson some time to quell 
another and’ thus keep all a t a the disturbance, even with police 
minimum. The danger is that-one aid, and the game continued to its 
of.the pests may become predbmi- conclusion..
nate and it take a year or two .for . Subsequent to the game, coach 
its enemy to, build' up to counter- Kevin Conway of the team
act it. ” ; • : said he would not ice his team in
However scab does not fall in any further game where Neilson 
this category and one grower stated was an official, since he could not 
that lart 'y e a r ' he had sprayed handle the game properly with the 
eleven times for scab. Vernon, team on the ice, He missed
It is hoped that the new CNR cases of infractions, especially in-, 
ferry running between Yarmouth volving the use of sticks, said 
arid Bar Harbor, Maine, will be a coach Conway, 
bori to the Annapolis apple grower 
as it will pu t him several hundred 
miles closer to markets in Boston,
New York and Montreal.
The Nova Scotia packaging which -
Council rejects(Continued from Page L Col. 8)Fotsch before reading the telegram
to Mrs. Welter. He said that while '   I Jj# •  • '
an effort is generally made to con- for years lagged far behind other C U D d lV I S I O I f l  0 1 0 1 1  
tact a minister, according, to regu- pj.g(jm.jng areas is now, according “  ,
latlons a message cannot be left to fhe delegation, quite comparable City council last week unani- 
wlth the priest. with ariythlng they have seen on mously turned down a request from
Mrs. Ed Couiilneau, of Vancouver, ^helr trip. * ■' a local resident to subdivide a
a daughter of Mrs. Welter, thought j^g g result of their investigations, piece of property located in the vic-
however, that a priest should have members of the party feel that inlty of Fuller Avenue and Ethel
been notified, and that delivery of have a scheme which should Street.
the wire delayed until some ^icet the N.S. requirements to * a Total area of land is 10,350 square 
mediate members of the family reasonable degree. They will pre- feet. City bylaw calls for a minl-
were, present. gent It to the Annapolis growers mum of 6,000 square feet per lot.
This policy was adopted when their return. While aldermen were sympathetic
her brother, Buster was taken a ,phe party will bo here until w ith the applicant; they felt that If 
prisoner of war during World War Tuesday and will leave for a short the subdivision plan was approved, 
II. 'fwo other, sons Tony and John ̂ jgjt Vancouver before heading it would create two peculiary shaped
served in the army in the last war. hack to the Maritimes. -  lo ts..
I W
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^ , A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE both Time and Money 
on sale at ALL DRUG STORES ~  DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
Nightly at 7 9 p.m.
NOl SINCE S C A R im  
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TIIUR., FRl., 6.45 and 9 p.m.
SAT, coat, from 2 p.m.
1 NOTE'TIMES'—  ̂ '
Owing to unusual length of this 
picture it will bo necessary to start 








holds spring conference here
The Kamloops-Okanagan presby­
tery of the United Church held its 
spring meeting at First United 
Church, Kelowna last week. Rev. 
Sidney Pike, of 01 Iyer, presided 
and Rev; Ivan Cumming, of Golden, 
acted na secretary. Tlic sessions be­
gan with ri spiritual ’retreat’ under 
the leadership of Rev. G. A. Affleck, 
of Vernon, which occupied Monday 
evening after a supper provided by 
thp Janet Coates Circle of First 
Cliurcli.
X*il8'retreat was In preparation 
for the national evangelistic mUsslon 
which is being carried on all across 
Canada in United Churches. On 
Tuesday, after reportsi and dis­
people taking the first hour. Mr, 
W. Clotworthy conducted the do- ■ 
votlonnl period and Messrs J. Bell 
and R. Stobio Jr., gave a statement 
as to their call to the ministry,
The presbytery was then address­
ed by Rev. G. H. Hamilton D. D; 
president of the' British Columbia 
conference, who is minister of S t  
Giles Church, Vancouver. Dr. Ham­
ilton strcs.scd the need for evan­
gelism and commended the work 
of tho national evangelistic irilssion 
now In progress.
Union cbllcge fund was tho sub­
ject of Rev. Walter Little's report, 
showing that tho presbytery had 
raised so far less than half of Ua
J :
cu.’tslons on Christian education, ,1055 objective of $16,000. The cam-
mViEWta’
itiiimitiiuD
, COlO» b, m lUH ,
C l N e i v i A S c o p E  
Ric h a r d  e o a n
DANA WYNTER 
CAMERON MITCHELL
N yulfy  uml New 5
BUY BOOK TICKETS
ix e IFfTIU H o
OpQdD
. Clf^BMASCpPEij
Cartoon and l,alc.st Ncwn 
Note llaur^; Thur., ITt, 6.15. 9 p.m. 
SAT. cunt from Z {un.
evangelism. and sck l̂al service and 
missionary work, the prpsbytery 
was eptertnined at lunch at Mission 
Rond church by p group of ladles 
under the convcncrshlp of Mrs, Gil 
Mervyn, . ;
The homo missions report arrnifg(f 
ing the grants for ald-rccelvlng 
charges was given 'by Rev. E. 
Rands, of Pcnttcloiv Several
palgn Is to continue for two more 
years. Rev, A. F. Whllohouso, of 
Vancouver, stated that the fund , 
which nfms at $650,000 has already 
subscribed $550,000 for the three 
year period
At the evening meeting on THies- 
day. Harry Mullen, of Vernon,'Wna 
■formally presented to presbytery 
by Rev. A. L. Anderson, of Kam-
chnrgcshavc Increased the measure joops, as a candidate for the min 
of their self-support and released isiry and was received by Rev. 
money for use cleswhere. Rey.,Dr. sijnoy  pike on behalf of the 
W. P.* Bunt,, superintendent of United Church. Mr, Mullen makcH 
mtsslons. arrived from Vancouver the ninth of the yopng men from 
and gave an adrtn'ss on the homo this Presbytery who arc studying 
mliwlon outlook for*'to-day. ’T\yo p, ministers. 'Ilils Is the
extra Btudenla ore bring sent to tho 
North Thompson and tl\e Mount 
Ida fields luid anoilmr Is needed In 
the Asheroft-Ltlloel an'a.
Pastoral relations were d(,alt 
with by Rev. H. S. McDonald, of 
Revchtoke, and pastora S«e»dng 
new charges arc Rws. H. S. Mc­
Donald. Ivan Cumming, and L- B., 
Atrol of MerrlU. The last-««mcd 
however i:xi>ecl« to retlnj Ihla year 
and Uv« atW lU tc Rociu After u 
chow-mein dinner a t the Japaneno 
Church on llan.'cy Avenue, the 
sessions were resumed at firs t
Inrgcsf number of canldnle.s of any 
prc{ih'ylcry outside incmclropolltan 
centros. Misses Lily Chin and Nancy , 
Holman are also designated us full- 
Uma women worKcrs.
The election of officers for 1050- 
.57 resulted in Rejv. P. H. Mnllell, 
ot Rutland. Iming mado chairman 
and Rev. R, D Rnylc, of^ North 
KfimIoo(i««, sen'ctary. Rev. Ernest 
Ronds, of penlieUin. wna nominated 
u.s u c«)inim.*<.s|ouer to general coun- 
ell with Rev, R. R. Lrileh aa alter­
nate, and A. C. Fle.mlng. of Buiu- 
merland, was nominated as a lay 




IH V B IM E O T  R t IU H K  TO O  t l H N t
POOH C R O W TH  P O IE N T U l or YO U R  S E O IR m E S T
r
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f r « these ;&nd other, investment problems are met substantially 
through the medium' o f  .
GROUPED INCOME SHARES
LIMITED
SPEC IA L SHARES
{Suteessor to 0.tS,Serl€s*'A" Trust cstahlishcdin 1931)
GROUPED INCOME SHARES is a broadly diversified Mutual 
Fund, dc^isned to offer investors a combination o f advantages 
not'othcnviseavailabiein Canada. v
G R O U PED  IN C O M E  SHARES OFFER THESE A D V A N T A G E S :
Advontageoui' Tax Poiilloii 
Genetou* Dividend Policy ,' 
Capitol Growth Potential / 
Favourable Succeulon Stqtui 
Immediate M arketability
North American Diverilhcotion * 
Professional Managemonf'
Sofo Guardianship of Assets 
Pfdtection from Inflation 







from any o f  
the undersigned. 
VVirifo or phono 
today.
The prospectus, through which tho Special Shares arc offered, 
provides, complete information relating to Grouped liiconio 
BhareiLtd; ;
Without obligation, you may obtain a copy of the prospectus 
ibrough yoUr own investment dealer or stockbroker or from 






276 St. Jarac* Street, W., MONTREAL
R. A. D.'tly it Company Limited 
44 King Street, W„ TORONTO 
38 Peter-Sued, S„ ORILLIA
Isard, Robertson and Co. Limited 
Huron U Eric Dldg., LONDON
). R. Harrison Dodds it Co. Ltd. 
267 Duiidas Street, LONDON
S, T. Stodgcll it Company 
Canada »Idg., WINDSOR
Norris Securities Ltd,
212 Noire Dame Anc,, WINNIPEG
Stevens and Kilgour Ltd*
283 Portage Ave.  ̂ W IN N IN G
Ringland, Meredi th A  Company Ltd.jt
Rojal sank Bldg., LETHBRipGE
Carlilc it McCarthy l i i i i tc d  
Pacific BuUdlog,> CALGARY 
106 Nortbgaic Bldg., IDMO^ON
Ralph Smith InvcstnficiHs! Ltd. 
204 Lancaster Bldg., CAIC^RY
Toole, Peel Investments lim ited  
Toole, p « l BIdj., CALGf RY
Okanagan Investments lim ited  
2h0 Bernard Ave., KELOWNA 
2911 Barnard Avc., VCRJtiON
' ' ' 'i ' , i I
II. L Bird & Company; Ltd. 
581 Hornby St, VANCOUVER
J. B. Crane and Company Limited 
475 Howe St, VANCOUVER
iian, Laidtaw Stcurhics Ltd  ̂
Pender St, VANCOUVER ,
McDcriiiid, Miller it McDcrmIdLtd. 
525 Seymour St., VANCOUVER
Bead Bros, it Co. lim ited  
602 \ t  HmUiigs St,, VANCOUVER
Thomat B. Rciid it Company Ltd. 
602 V. HuUiigi St., VANCOUVER
The \Vc»tcf;n City Company Limited 
5H Howe St, VANCOUVER
Ifagar Investments Ltd.
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